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the Acte, thoroughly pricked to the heart, 
and crying out, with strong and bitter cries, 

What must I do to be saved?” I then 
laid tile promises before them, and told 
thén, if they found themselves under 
tty ourse, Christ was ready to deliver them 
fa* it. If they were really weary and 
hqtvy. laden, Christ would give them rest. 
If their hearts were broken for sin, and they 
would look up unto Christ, he would 
heal them. p exhorted them also to thank 
God for these convictions, assuring them it 
f A a token for good to their souls ; for 
0od anust first smite the heart before he

R
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s soon as ever I

$ glorious sound

embrace this doctine. For not being con
vinced by the Spirit of God, that all his 
righteousness is as filthy rags, (Isa. lxiv. 
6;) I say, not being convinced of this, he 
naturally goes about to established some 
righteousness of his own, and cannot sub
mit to the righteousness of God by faith. 
Not being yet sensible of his uttei/ost and 
helpless state, he must have some reliance 
on himself ; and thus, instead of looking 
.wholly to Jesus Christ for salvation, he 
looks partly to Christ and partly to him-

philosophy, logic, metaphysics, a* 
the works of our most eminent a 
and this I did for twenty years, ^ 
the while was departing more ad 
from the truth, as it is in Jesus, anl 
hoping to receive that light and mal 
from human wisdom which ooul 
be had from the word of God.

During this time, I was thd 
Methodist by some* people, only t 
was a little more grave, and Uxp 
more pains in my ministry than sotz^j 
of my brethen ; but in truth I j 
Methodist at all, for I had noj 
acquaintance with them, and ecS 
abide their fundamental doctrine d 
fication by faith, and thought j 
presumption in any to preach tUM 
had taken holy orders. „JIut WbeO* 
pleased to open mine eyes about hfll 
ago, He showed and taught me othel 
Now I saw that nothing had keg 
much from the truth as a (ti 
human wisdom—now I perceived! 
was difficult for a wise or a 1®B 
to be saved—as it was for .a riq 
or a nobleman. (1. Cor. i. 26.) j 
saw that God chose the foolish U 
this world to confound the wise! 
plain reasons. 1st. That fio tiè* 
glory in his presence. (1 Cora 
2ndly. That faith did not stand im 
not produced by the wisdom of i 
stood in the power of God. (1 Col

Now I discovered that no ofl 
understand the word of* God bJ| 
Spirit of God. (1 Cor. ii. 12 ja 
saw that every believer was anfl 
the Holy Spirit, and thereby kfl 
knowledge of all needful. trujj^H

THE MOB XING STAB.
In my dream—in a horrible pit I lay 
’Mid doleful darkness and miry clay, 
My fate bemoaning, when lo ! afar, 
O’erhead, I spied a lonely star.
Gazing thereon, I s#on forgot 
Myself and all my wretched state,
Its beauty so engrossed my soul ;
And it seemed, by some starry-strange control, 
Ere long, that I was upwards drawn,— 
Upwards, though severing gulfs did yawn,
Till the pit and the darkness were left afpr,

! And I felt myself mounting towards the star, 
While its rays their soft effulgence wove 
Around me, and a voice of love 
Said, “ Fear not, 0 ! rescued one—with me 
For evermore shall thy dwelling be.”
Now, a stranger here I have since become,
For over the clouds are my heart and my home.

When sorrows of life are sent to me,—
When smitten I lie ’neath adversity,—
And plans are crossed, and hones o’erthrown, 
And I weep for those who to dust have gone ; 
And for others, for whom doth estrangement 

crave
A sadder memory than the grave.
The storms soon pass.—I heed not the jar,— 
My dwelling is Kith the Morning Star !

When clouds are wrapped about my head,
And I hear in the darkness voices dread,— 
Voices that tempt to doubt and sin,
And my Father’s ear I may not win,
And faith’s sweet comforts disappear,—
The morning comes, and all is clear ;
The storms soon pass—I heed not the jar,—
My dwelling is Kith the Morning Star.

And When for me that bolt is hurled,
As for all who live godly in the world,—
When calumny blights my fair, good namp, 
And friends stand aloof from my stigma of 

blame—
And they of my household my foemen be— . 
Because*that they.know not my Lord nor die? . 
The storms soon pass—Ltiieed not tjtie jar..— A 

mirt tWil gin) MÉtu

Or, alas ! if, through rashness or blindness^ 
swerve

From the royal path that hath never a curve,
I know that repentance, self-humbling and fears 
Shall follow, and long days of darkness and 

tears,—
As low I shall lie’neath the rod, self-abhorred, 
Tet weeping, meanwhile, at the feet of my Lord ; 
But the storms soon pass—I heed not the jar,— 
My dwelling is with the Morning Star.

And when grief and temptation and errors are
Îast,

ather’s allotments I’ll bless at the last, 
For all on my way are bringing me home,
And numbered with those that have overcome. 
By the blood of t}w Lamb, in my lot I shall 

stand,
In the end of the days, in the Promised Land, 
When the storms are passed, and ceased the war, 
And the Bride is come to the Morning Star.,

H. B. M.
Hamilton, May, 1870.

self ; instead of seeking for righteousnes and 
Strength from the Lord Jesus Christ, he 
seeks for it partly from Christ and partly 
.from himself ; instead of seeking to be jus
tified in the Lord, he seeks after justifica
tion partly through the Lord and partly 
trough himself. But see what Christ 
■ys of this matter (Isa xiv. 22£—25.) 
jjAnd now let me ask how the whole Church 
[j* Home happened to depart from the 
«mplicity of the Gospel, and to fall into 
Kb. doctrine of works and faith which-we 
few preach ? It was owing to the depraved 
■tare of man, which makes him think 
ranself to be something, and that he can 
^something, though he is nothing, and 

do nothing to justify himself, in God’s -

K)kt the Reformation our Churchjatagned t 
■ggta to Jesus Christ, and placed jdstifica<t 
BE.pn the Gospel footing of faith only. 
Wwh $0 it continues to this day ^ but 
Bgbkh our homilies continue sound a£d 

Gbtgelieal, yet our clergy have departed 
■jjttjStaipe from.both, and are advancing to 
KKjfb again with hasty strides ; preaching, 

«jjRhft of articles and subscription, the 
doctrine of justification by

ministry was not blessed wheo 
up salvation partly by fait! 1 

% works ? It is because this 
not of God, and he will prosper 
rs but such as preach salvation 
inted way, viz, by faith in Jesus

Nbw I saw that the Methodist ddcl
of Justification by faith #as me&wy 
doctrine of the Gospel ; and I did np'joti^er 
wonder at the success which’ those tifejlcfc- 
ers met with, whether they worecleSSjrtadn
or laymen. They preached Christ's
doctrines, and Christ owned it, so that many 
were added to the faith daily * | .

And now, dear sir, let me open’ my 
sin and my shame unto you. I solèmfily 
subscribed to the articles of our ChijroB, 
and gave my hearty assent an^ consent m 
them. Amongst the rest, I declared that 
we are accounted righteous before God, 
only for the meritsof our Lord and-6àvi<ÿif 
JestiaXJhrist by faith, and not for our own 
works\nd deservings,■ and that, we are 
justified by faith only, as it is expressed 
in the Eleventh Article. But though 1 
solemnly subscribed to this article, I neither 
believed or preached it, but preached 
salvation partly by faith and partly by 
works. And oh ! what dreadful hypocrisy 
—what shameful prevarication was this I 
I called, and thought myself a churchman, 
though I was really a dissenter and a 
schismatic ; for I was undermining the 
fundamental doctrine of the Gospfrt, namely 
justification by faith only............. . .,

If you read over the homilies of the 
Church—If you read over thé Fathers of 
the Church—If you read the works of the 
good o*d bishops that were publish 1 a

But I trust God
Stape^more visiting, m mercy, our poor dis-
Ireased Church................ I have sent you
a couple ofpjooks, and a pamphlet, and I 
make you « present of them. Read them 

carefully ; and before you begin to 
read, at any time, look up to the Fountain 
of wisdom for light and direction. For if 
you rely on your own abilities, or other 
men’s labour, God may keep you ignorant 
ef JHis gldyious Qcfcpel, as a punishment 
for your presumption and neglect of Him. V 

Wheq I sat down to write, I did not 
intend to have filled more than half a sheet ; 
but when I took my pen in hand, I knew 
not bow to lay it aside. I have writtten

bne now apply myself to your own 
wnd may God dispose you to receivè 
rds in the spirit of meekness. Indeed, 
•love and respect you, else I would 
re written to you so freely. Are you,
ft the same error that I was in, for 
forty years, viz, that you must be 
Wrtly by faith and partly by works ? 
lave you constantly preached this 
fe? Then you may be certainly 
t of these two things : first, that you 
yet brought one soul to Christ by 
ttinistry ; and secondly, that you 
I yet in the way to salvation yourself 
ie not displeased with me for tellingjfantilg Circle

HOW JOHN BEBBIDGE DISCOVEBED 
HIS GBAXD MISTAKE.

A NARRATIVE FVRNISHÈB^BT HIMSELF.

' (Concluded.)

If therefore, I am once under the curse 
of God,' for having broken God’s laws, I 
can never after do anything of myself to 
deliver me from this curse. I may then 
cry out, “ 0 wretched man that I am I 
who shall deliver me from this body of sin 
and death ?” and find none able to deliver 
but Jesus Christ. (Rom. vii. 23—25.) 
So that if I am once a sinner, nothing but 
thetfolood of Christ can cleanse me from sin. 
All my hopes are then in him, and I must 
fly to him, the only hope set before me. 
In this manner, dear sir, I preached, and 
do preach to my flock, labouring to beat 
down self-righteousness, labouring to show 
them that they were all in a lost and perish
ing state, and that nothing could recover 
them out of this state, and make t^em chil
dren of God, but faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. And now see the consequence.

Btyji you will say, perhaps, that you have 
not >3ijy been sincere, but ever zealous 
in phoning the word of God. So was I ;* 
but ItljieM is a zeal which is not according 
to knowledge, and that teal I had, though 
I kw* not. You may say further that 
youjmve read and prayed much. So have 
1 ; but still I knew nothing as I ought to 
knoWK Until God was pleased to show me 
thaftut Was blind, and then I cried heartily 
to Him for light and direction, and he 
opetiBt ay eyes. (John ix. 39.) . . Dear 
sir, wfll you attend to the following advice ? 
It ii a very safe advice, be the state of 
yoiyf'Soul what it may—pray to God to 
leadj'JFpu into the knowledge of the truth 
as it Ijis in Jesus. Beseech God to keep 
you Sb the truth, if you have received it ; 
or if ÿou are in error, to reveal it unto you. 
If yfl y ill do this heartily and constantly, 
God^iH not suffer you to abide long in 
the jflkrkness—if, indeed, you are in dark- 
nesl^Jas. v. 1.) I now proceed to give 
you #me further account of myself and of 
the impediments which kept me from the 
tru<g When I first came to the Univer
sity^ applied myself diligently to my

Jor % gating.

good ota bishops that were pubiiar, a 
hundred year?»\go, you will there fin)e,the 
Gospel of Christ preached, and the? true 
doctrine of our Church. But since that 
time, I mean in the last century, our clergy 
have been gradually departing more and 
more from our doctrines, articles, and 
homilies ; so that at length there was sçaroe 
a clergyman to be found, but who preached 
contrary to the articles he subscribed. 
And almost all the sermons that have been 
published in the last century, both by 
bishops and curates, are full of the soul-
destroying doctrine, that wë are to be justi
fied partly by our own works, and party 
by Christ’s merits.

Do you ask hovy all the clergy oame 
to fall into this pernicious doctrine 
answer, Very easily.. Every man, whilst 
he continues under the power of the carnal 
mind, and is not awakened to see his uttemy. 
lost condition, is not really disposed lo

The old man, the carnal nature, was stirred 
up, anj vailed, and opposed the truth. 
However

** thinking human learning to be a 
fry qualification for\ a divine, and 
0 0ne ought to preach unless he had 
i degree in the University. Accord- 
I studied the classics, mathematics,

the minds of mbst were 
with some convictions, and the he 
some were truly broken for sin ; i 
they came to me, as those mentic
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simple sentence, only six wo^s; but there 
was something in the way the good man 
said it, that impressed little Will’s mind. 
“ We must try to be useful," Will repeated 
over and over to himself, and it proved a 
little secd-thounght. He wished he could 
be useful. He meant to be, but he sup
posed he must grow up first.

Will early learned to pray. When he 
drove the cows to pasture, by a stone wall 

a clump of trees he used to kneel

have been more than answered. He is a 
faithful pastor and preacher, settled over 
a large field, where his labours are fruitful 
and richly blessed of God.

You see, my children, how God opens 
thé way to a noble purpose. The boy who 
has Seen found faithful over a few things, 
Godr<will surely make him a ruler over 
many things.—H. C. Knight

or in
down and pray. He loved, to do it 

Chopping wood in the forest, he often 
knelt down by the pine logs for prayer ;

1 and God seem to fill the great woods with 
a beautiful light. It made the little boy 
very happy. His heart was full ofuom- 
fort and joy.

Were all the other boys like him ? No, 
some of them swore, and used to try to 
make him swear. The laughed at him 
said so much, that one day, when tL_ 
were in the field hoeing potatoes, Will let 
a profane word drop from his lips. In a 
moment everything looked dÉferent. The 
ground seemed ready to open and swallow
eim up ; the heavens overhead looked sorr
and offended. Will felt he had grievi 
God. It was an awful moment to him. 
His companions were glad ; they thougl__ 
they had triumphed. But their triumph 
was short ; for if it was his first oath, 
was also his last.

His father, finding it hard to support the 
family, left his small farm. He went from 
one place to another, trying to better his 
condition, and always took William with 
him, for he was his best boy, and worked 
diligently. But ah, how Will wanted to go 
to school. Sometimes the wish took such 
hold of his mind, that even while chopping 
he forgot his axe, and if anybody spoke to 
him he would not answer. They thought 
he was stupid. Poor Will ! It was because 
he was hungry. Children who are loaded 
with books and papers do not know any
thing about this hunger of the mind.

At last he had a chance to go to school a 
jwholo winter. I cannot tell you how 
thankful he was. He was then grown up,’ 
as tallx as a man ; but he was put in the 
lowest class, and all the little boys were 
above him. Never mind ; that was 
nothing to be ashamed o" "

WHATEVER YOUsLIKE.
Robert Brown was the)son of a poor 

.who could only send him to school a 
onths in the year. Robert often 
It is no use for me to try to be any- 
I have no advantages. I shall 
be poor and ignorant.”
Robert was mistaken. He had 

very great advantages. He had a 
japed, handsome head, and a fine full 
apd strong limbs. He was a bright,

__jy boy, and I think he bad a fair
<$MDM to become whatever he liked. He 

beg his father to giv^him a piece 
d for his own, where he could raise 
ibles for market. His father was 

ir to give him a part of the garden, 
ive him a bit of sandy land in the 

of the lot. Robert struck his 
into it, and turned up the soil. “ It 
o use planting anything here,” said 
only see how sandy it is; nothing
ow.

there was spme strength in this 
soil, just as/there was strength in 
Vs healthy brain and stout arms and 
And the Wind sowed some seeds 

Und they came up and grew; and 
pt day in July, when our little 
was tired with raking hay, he went 
at his despised comer ; and there, 

i the ground was broken by his 
was a large cluster of strawberries, 
id delicious. While he was eating 
he felt something prick his bare foot, 
king down, there was a large, ugly 

, just going to seed, 
r both the thistle and the strawberry 
bm seeds which the wind had sown ; 
[ land was Robert’s,%md he had a 

1 to say which should grow, “Be- 
hateful thistle,” said he. “ You 
f, come to steal your living and

learned pretty much all the master oonld 
teach him, for study was a real delight to
him. _

The next year he started off in search of 
» an academy. He thought if he could only 

go to an academy a year, he should learn 
almost all there was to know in the world. 
But his father thought he could not spare 
him ; and not believing in an education, he 
soon sent for his son to come home. Will 
was greatly disappointed ; yet it seemed to 
be God’s will, and so he worked, and work
ed, and waited, and prayed on the little 
farm still.

An opening came by and by. His father 
had to send a colt three hundred and sixty 
miles to pay an old debt with. There was 

> nobody to take it but William. His father 
sent him, and said he might have his own 
time thereafter. So the young man started 
on his long horseback journey, with a pair 
of saddle-bags, a couple of books, and his 
clothes in one side, a loaf of bread in the 
other, and twelve shillings in hpj pocket.

Happy Will 1 The loaf wits breakfast, 
dinner, and supper until it got mouldy, 
when a kind woman at a farm house took 
his mouldy bread and gave him in exchange 
a sweet new loaf. His money went for 
nights’ lodging arid oats for the horse. In 
ten days or more he reached his journey’s 
end, and had four shillings left. The 
horse was delivered safely up, the debt 
cancelled, and then Will turned his thoughts 
stronger than ever towards an education.

He was now over twenty-one.
Hearing of a famous academy in — . 

where there was a fund to assist poor 
students, with his pack^ on his back, he 
started on foot seventy miles to that place. 
On reaching, he found that the charity list 
was full, and of course, there was no room 
for him. ^ /

« Well,” /aid Will, “I am going to 
stay.” For a year he supported himself 
witn the axe, the hoe, or the spade. Lodg
ing with another poor student, they hired 
a woman to cook their frugal meals ; and 
their washing, that they did themselves at 
a neighbouring brook. ;
' My story would be too long if I should 
stop to tell you more. I will only say now 
that at the end of some years William-came 
out of college a minister of the gospel ; and 
his highest wishes in regard to usefulness

with.
from

be dug up the thistle by the roots, 
he was too poor to buy manure, he 

to go in the evening by moonlight 
wheelbarrow, and get black soil 

a hollow in the woods full of old 
eaves and rotten wood ; and he mixed it all 
thoroughly in with the sandy soil that bore 
the berries, and then filled it all with the 
best plants he could find, and the next year 
he had a great deal of fruit. Moreover, he 
sowed turnip seed between the rows, and 
the turnips grew large, and round, and 
sweet, and he sold them in November for a 
broad piece of silver. Robert was delight
ed. “ I find,” said he, “ that I can raise 
on my land whatever I like.”

And then the thought come into his 
mind that he could make of himself what
ever he liked, if he would only set about it 

earnest. And I believe he will, for

from the Ascension to the end of time. David s*w 
his don, who was also his Lord, [Mark xii. 86-87 ] 
sitting on the right hand of God, and from that 
throne ruling His mediatorial kingdom. The third 
verse of the psalm requires some explanation* 
its meaning is hidden under our translation. I* 
should read—“Thy people offer themselves wil" 
lingly in the day that thou warrest (clad) in bclj 
vestments." With this compare Rev. xix. H. Tbe 
ascended Lord should have an army of willing 
sifldiers1 fighting the world, the flesh, and the 
de^il for His sake and in His namt—[Acts xx. 24- 
Ephes. vi. 10-20.] This king is a priest after the 
order of Melchizedek, the priest-king, who came 
forth to bless the victorious Abraham on his return 
from the battle with Chedorl*omer.— [Gen. xif 
17-20.J Our Melchizedek,—our risen Lord in the 
power of His unchangeable priesthood, will come 
forth at the time of the second Advent to meet the 
victorious Christian soldiers, and to bless them. 
—[Heb. viii. 1, 2. Rev. xix. 11-16.] The last verse 
of the psalm can only refer to the refreshments of 
the Spirit of God, provided for tbe Christian 
warrior, that he may not faint in his march through 
this weary world.—[John iv. 18, li(]

What was the feast of Penticost?—Ex. xxxiv- 
22. Lev. xxiii. 15, 16.

Where was it held ?
Where were the disciples at this period f 
What did they hear ? t
What did they see ? /
What happened to themselves?
Was this a common eveqPr 
What do you call an event so much in advance 

of the common course of nature as this speaking 
with tongues without the labour of learning?

What do you mean by speaking “ with other 
tongues?* V. 6.

What people were attracted by this miracle ? 
How came the Jews to be scattered amongst the 

nations of tbe earth ?
What brought them from time to time to 

Jerusalem ?
What did these Jews call the disciples ? V. 7. 
About what did the disciples discourse ? T. 11» 
What effect had it upon the hearers ?
What did St. Peter say In defence of himself and 

his companions ?
Who was the prophet Joel ?
Where is the passage from which the quotation 

is taken ?
After the quotation what person does Peter bring 

under the notice of his hearers ? V. 22. |r 
Upon what events of Our Lord’s life does St 

Peter lay stress ? Vs. 28, 24.
Who prepared the world for this ?
From what psalm is the?}Vui£atiou taken 
Who witnessed the Resurreqjào,

Who witnessed the result of the* Ascenl 
Vs. 6-7..

What Psalm is quoted vs. 84, 85 ) Ps. 110. 
Whose history is covered by that prophe’cy ? » 
What effect had the address of Peter upon his 

hearers? * • ' -j
What was the first thing required of them ?
Who were baptized ?
What was their manner of life ?

HOMELY WORDSj-DR. NEWMAN.
In reviewing tbe “ Parochial and Plain 

Sermons” of Dr. Newman, the Rock 
says :—

“ The sermons before us are no ordinary 
or hackneyed compositions, made up, or 
vamped up from the writings of others, 
but the pure coinage of a powerful brain, 
acting under the impulses of an enthusias
tic,'earnest, and highly conscientious heart. 
That such a man, so sincere in his search 
for trhth, and so powerful in the grasp of 
his genius, was ever lost to the Church of 
England is a calamity which we cannot 
deplore too strongly. Turning, however, 
from the man to his work before us, few 
sermons, we may observe, have a better 
title to be considered * parochial ’ and 
1 plain ’—parochial as addressed to the 
many-sided characters and sympathies to 
be found in a parish. They arc also 
plainj-in their clear, popular language, 
whidr goes at once to the heart and sym
pathies of the audience. It is well known 
that Dr. Newman has achieved amputa
tion second to none as a master of a clear 
and popular style of Saxon English. Be
fore, however, giving any specimen of his 
style from these discourses, we must pre
face twd points. Firstly, that these dis
courses were delivered before Dr. Newman 
seceded to the Church*of Rome, but, 
secondly, that they are*iç some fexy pas
sages tinged with sacerdotal and Romish 
views, which found their final development 
in secession. Against such we must cau
tion our readers. Here is a passage re
markable for its calm and homely appeal 
to the Christian heart, on real earnestness 
in Christian faith:—What I have been 
saying comes to this :—be in earnest, and 
you will speak of religion where, and 
when, and how you should; aim at 
things, and your words will be right 
without aiming. There are ten thousand 
ways of looking at this world, but 
only one right way. The man of pleasure 
has his way, the man of gain his, and the 
man of intellect his. Poor men and rich 
men, governors and governed, prosperous 
and discontented, learned and unlearned, 
each has his own way of looking at the

fb come before him, and each 
way. Thère is bn* «•« right 

the way in which God looks at 
the world. Aim at looking at it in God’s 

way. Aim at seeing things as God sees 
them. Aim at forming judgments about 
persons, events, ranks, fortunes, changes, 

'■‘^objects, such as God forms. Aim at look
ing at this life as God looks at it. Aim at 
looking at the life to come, and the world

in
where a boy has conquered one difficulty, 
he is generally ready to try another*

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

Psntboout.—Acts ii.
Joel saw in prophetic vision the day of Punte- 

cost, which was the birthday of the present dis
pensation. [Joel ii, 28-82.] The holy Spirit was 
the bond who Was to bind all into one. [Gal. iii, 
28; 2 Peter i, 4.] Other prophets spoke distinctly 
of the outpouring of the Spirit. [Ezek. xxxix, 
2«; Zee*, xii, IÛ,] This special presence of the 
Holly Gboat was first attested by miracle. Mira 
cle is now unnecessary, for the Spirit has not left 
the chureh ri»ce tbe period of His first coming, 
and His presence in the heart is the experience of 
each successive generation of Christians. [1 John 
iv, 13 ; V, 10. | Much of Joel’s prophecy was liter 
ally fulfilled during the life-time of the apostles. 
[Acts ix, 10,181 x, 8,10; xi, 28 ; xiii, 1 ; xx, 23, 
89, 30; xxi, 0-11. Gal. i, 12,16. 2 Thess. ii, 3.1*2.
2 Tim.'Hi 1, *•] J®*1 a,8° tauFht that one reve,a- 
tion would follow another. [Joel ii, 80. Matt, 
xxiv 29 Rev. vi, 18.} The day of the Lord is 
yet to come. [Joel ii, 81. Mal. iv, 5.J The pre
sent time is our day, the day of probation. Let 
us see ?hat we make a right use of it. [Matt, vii, 
21. Lnkexxiv, 47. Luke xxi, 86.]

The psalms quoted by St. Peter are the 16th and
the Uoth. 1° the 16th Psa,m> V8* 7"9’ Dsvld
speaks of Pre8eDC® of the Lord* of W^?cl?.^e 
had experience In bis own soul, even in this life,
and therefore he believed and rejoiced m a future 
life, where he would be in the Divine presence for
evermore.—Vs. 10, 11.

The 100th psalm is a propbeticvision, and covers 
the whole period of the Christian dispensation

Regeneration and Conversion.— 
Conversion is the effect of regeneration ; 
regeneration is the effect of the life of the 
Holy Ghost implanted in the heart of man. 
Both regeneration and conversion are the 
effects of the life and power of the triune 
Jehovah. ^Regenerationmeansabeingborn
again ; conversion means a turning or a
being) turned ; regeneration takes place 
before conversion, inasmuch as life is needed 
in order to motion. Motion is a proof of 
life, and, he who is returned by the gra
cious influences of the Holy Spirit, to the 
Shepherd and Bishop of his soul is born 
again. We have heard it said of a certain 
person that he is converted, and is going on 
well ; but in a short time we have heard it 
said that he has gone back again ; yes there 
was a turning from outward sin, but this 
not being the result of regeneration or the 
new birth, hence the turning back. A 
man said to be converted cannot be really 
so apart from regeneration. A regenerar 
ed man is a truly Christian man. though 
there be no signs to the world of his con
version, which signs, however, must follow 
in due course.

—The Record learns with deep regret of 
the murder of two out of seven natfve 
converts at Chengmai, a district tributary 
to Siam. It is added that the King 
acknowledged his complicity in the murder, 
and avowed his intention to pursue the 
same course towards any of his people who 
deserted the faith of their fathers.

Equal Rights.—An unsuccessful at
tempt was made iû New Orleans recently to 
introduce coloured children into public 
schools. A committee of eight, with three 
colored boys, made the demand, which 
was refused on the ground that instructions 
for the admission of colored children had 
not been given by the Superintendent 
The police were called to disperse the 
crowd.

unseen, as God does. Aim at ‘ seeing
the King in His beauty.’ All things that 
we see are but shadows to us and 
delusions, unless we enter into what they 
really mean. It is not an easy thing to 
learn that new language which Christ has 
brought us. He has interpreted all things 
for us in a new way ; He has brought us a 
religion which sheds a new Jieffit on all 
that happens. Try to learn this language. 
Do not get it by rote, or speak it as a 
thing of course. Try to understand what 
you say. Time is short, eternity is long; 
God is great, man is weak ; he stands 
bejfa*een heaven and hell ; Christ is his 
Saviour ; Christ has suffered for him. The 
Holy Ghost sanctifies him; repentance 
purifies him, faith justifies. These ar^ 
solemn truths, which nped not be actually 
spoken, except in the ^ay of creed or of 
teaching ; but which must be laid up in the 
heart. That a thing is true, is no reason 
that it should be said, but that it should be 
done ; that it should be acted upon ; that it 
should be made our own inwardly. Let 
us axtflid talking, of whatever kind ; whether 
mere empty talking, or censorious talking, 
or idle profession, or descanting upon 
Gospel doctrines, or the affectation of 
philosophy, or the pretence of eloquence. 
Let us guard against frivolity, love of 
display, love of being talked about, love of 
singularity, love of seeming original. Let 
us aim at meaning what we say, and saying 
what we mean; let us aim at knowing 
when we understand a truth, and when we 
do not. When we do not, let us take it on 
faith, and let us profess to do so. Let us
receive the truth in reverence, and pray
God to give us a good will, and divine 
light, and spiritual strength, that it may 
bear fruit within us.”

Infallibility Illustrated.—Pope 
Innocent XII. excommunicated all who 
used tobacco in any form, while Pius IX. 
smokes and uses snuff.
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CANADIAN.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
Montreal Diocesan Choral Asso

ciation.—The festival of the choirs will 
take place on Thursday, June 9th, at 8 
p.m., at the church of 8t. James the 
Apostle. Full Cathedral Service with 
Anthem.—Preacher, the Rev. *3. P. Du
moulin, M.A.—F. Crispo, Hon. Secy.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO. %
The Rev. J. T. Wright of Wardsville, 

Ont. has accepted an appointment to the 
parish of St. Marys, to which place all com
munications should in future be addressed.

DIOCESE OF HURON.
St. Jude’s Church, Brantford.—A 

concert took place in the East Ward 
School-house, Brantford, on Tuesday last, 
for the benefit of the new church to be 
erected in that part of the town. It is 
now nearly a year since the Rev. W. B. 
Moffatt commenced an afternoon service in 
the school-house, and up to the present the 

f greatest success has owrtrned his labors. 
The congregation, as well as the offertory, 
steadily increase. This last is a good 
index to the growth of the congregation, 
inasmuch as the offertory is, in the strict 
sense of the word, voluntary. A plate 
remains at the door, the worshippers de
positing on it such sums as they please. It 
is very gratifying to see the great number 
of families who had either left Grace 
Church, or who had never attended it, 
every Sunday in their place at this service. 
From all that we can learn, we have the 
most sanguine hopes of this new church. 
Its members have already subscribed 
amongst themselves about $1,140 towards 
its erection. The spirit which animates 
them is praiseworthy. They want a 
church building creditable' to themselves 
and to the part of the town where they 
live. We have no doubt the townspeople 
of Brantford will countenance their good 
endeavors. Already it is gratifying to 
see the names of many on the subscription 
list who do not belong to the Church of 

^England, and these for handsome sums. 
This goes to show the interest fell by all 
in this matter, as well as that Mr. Moffatt’e 
efforts for the general good are fully appre
ciated. We -erb also U) B
the Sunday-school is likely to do well. 
The choir, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Gilkison, has, in the very short time she 
has managed it, made great progress ibjts 
part of the sacred service, the singing Jfast 
Sunday being creditable to any congre
gation.—Courier.

St. Paul’s Church, Woodstock.— 
At the annual Vestry meeting held on 
Monday the 24th ult., the Rector, Canon 
Bettridge in the chair, the following elec
tions and appointment took place :—Mr. 
W. H. Van Ingen was appointed by the 
Rector as his Warden ; and Mr. J. M. 
Burns was re-elected (for the fourth year) 
by the Vestry, as people’$ Warden. Messrs. 
G. Edgar and Geo. Boarditch were elect
ed as sidesmen ; and Messrs. John Beard, 
William Grey, and J. M. Burns were 
elected as Delegates to Synod.

the same as expressing our opinions as the 
Corporation of the said church and parish ; 
and that they be entered upon the minutes 
by tbe vestry clerk.—And further Résolu A 
That a copy 0f foregoing preamble and 
resolution be transmitted immediately by 
the vestry clerk tq.his Lordship the Bishop 
of the diocese, and a copy to the Hon. 
John Veldon, and a copy to Robert F. 

aeen, Esq .—St. John Nt*s.t.
UNITED STATES.

The Bishop of the Diocese held an Or
dination at the Chapel of the Good Shep
herd, Boston,on Thursday, the 14th April.

The candidate was the Rev. Edward 
H. Krans, assistant minister of Emmanuel 
Church, and^ minister-in-charge of tbe 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd. The ser
mon from Eph. iv. 11,12, was by the Rev. 
A. H. Vinton, D.D., Rectorof Emmanuel, 
who also presented the candidate. Dr. 
Vinton and the Rev. N. G. Allen united 
with the Bishop in the laying on of hands. 

*■ Mr. Krans was ordained to the Diacon- 
ate in the same place, in April of last 
year, by Bishop Huntington, shortly after 
his consecration, Ao assist Dr. Vinton in 
St. Mark’s Parish, New York.

-V
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GREAT BRITAIN.
—The JoMi Bull states that the Queen 

Dean of Winchester agranted the
dispensation from attendance at the 
Cathedral on account of his advanced age.

—The Right Rev. Lord Arthur Her- 
VEY has applied for a credence table for

have received holy orders are e
from civil employments. 3. The disoon- 
tinuancc of the use of the Athaoasian 
Creed in the services of the church. \ 
Power to be given to an incumbent to 
invite persons not in Anglican holy °J er? 
to preach, subject to the inhibition ot v 
ordinary. Under C. are proposed—*. A 
gradual subdivision of the larger diocese^
2. A modification of the forms of elec ion 
and confirmation. 3. A re-arrang^ûcnt 
by a royal commission of the boundarv - 
of parishes. 4. Some provision as to the 
prosecution of clerical offenders. ». A 
plan'of superannuation for the clergy- 6' 
A revision of the translation of the Bible 
7. More elastic arrangements of theclutfch 
services. 8. Some provision for eecunng 
the repair, or authorizing the disuse, of 
church fabrics. Among"the promoters^*! 
the movement described in it are—wh- 
Cowper Temple, Mr. Tomas Hughes, and 
many clergymen. Sir J. D. Coleridge mis 

/expressed his agreement with the main 
point of the proposals.

> Ritualism in the Diocese of Lon
don.—The interview between the Bishop 
of London and the leading Ritualist clergy 
of Bishop Jackson’s diocese, which was 
postponed a iponth ago on account of the 
Bishop’s illness, took place on 31st ult. It 
is understood that the various matters in 
dispute were fully discussed, and the clergy 
expressed their views as completely and as 
frankly as the Bishop explained his. 
Nothing whatever was definitely settled, 
but the clergy present declined to make 
any further alteration. in the manner of 
Iconducting the service» The utmost good

_ 1 ! —» — — ..m !1 a J nJ 14s ait 4 Via K1 hnDD
Wells Cathedral, which is understood to be
with the intention of introducing credence- v "ailed, and ultimately the Biihop
Ubks to the whole of hia diocese of Buth ^ ^ ;f ,h’ clcrgy shoI/d hear iBy.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Since the meeting of the parishioners of 

Trinity Church in this city, the Corpora
tion of the parish has held one of its regu
lar meetings, and has unanimously adopted 
the action of the parishioners by a preamble 
and resolutions as follows :—

Whereas. At a meeting of the parish
ioners of Trinity Church held on Monday 
evening last, the following Resolutions 
were passed by a vote of seventy-two to five: 
“Resolved, That the resolution passed at 
a small meeting of the congregation of 
Trinity Church on Tuesday last, and the 
appointment hereunder of Lay Delegates 
to the synod be and the same are hereby 
rescinded and annulled,—and further— 
Resolved, That this meeting consider it 
undesirable to nominate Lay Delegates to 
represent Trinity Church and parish in 
the ^aid synod as at present constituted ; 
and that the Rector immediately transmit 
a copy of these resolutions to the Lord 
Bishop of this diocese, and* also a copy to 
the Hon. 'Judge Weldon, and another copy 
to Robert F. Hazen, Esq.”—Therefm*, 
Resolved, That we, the Rector, Church 
wardens and vestry of Trinity Church cor
dially approve of the foregoing resolutions, 
and of the#meeting thereon ; that we adopt

and Wells.
—The Archbishop of Dublin and Ar

magh reminds the Protestant community 
that next year the church begins to be 
supported by voluntary contributions.

—A meeting of clergy and church
wardens on the Bishop of London’s Fund 
was recently held at King’s College. The 
Bishop of London presided, and said that 
they had been enabled to raise 400,000Z. ; 
sixty new parishes had been formed, and 
forty more districts were in progress:

The opening of the south aisle of the 
church of St. Nicholas, Great Yarmouth, 
which bas been restored at an expense of 
5,000^1 was lately celebrated by a festival 
serviceJL This church is the largest parish

peopl
*>t—Two of fier Majesty’s judges presided 

at religious anniversary meetings—namely, 
Mr. Baron Pigott at a public anniversary 
of the Baptists in Regent’s Park, and Mr. 
Justice Lush at a meeting in connexion 
with the same body. (

Bishop Ryan—The vicarage of Brad
ford, has been accepted by the Rev. V. W. 
Ryan, D.D., "for thirteen or fourteen years 
Bishop of the Mauritius. He distinguished 
himself by obtaining a place'in the second 
class in classics at Oxford. He was at one 
time principal of the Church Missionary 
College at Islington ; at another, he was 
head master of the Liverpool Training 
Institution, and, as already stated, he was 
afterwards Bishop of tbe Mauritius for 
some thirteen or fourteen years.

What Next ?—and "Next ?—The 
London Times says that a society under 
the title of the Church Reform Association 
is in course of formation. The following 
are, in its prospectus, which has been lately 
issued, stated, as its objects :—A. to 
obtain an enactment giving an organiza
tion and certain defined powers in church 
matters to the inhabitants of parishes. B. 
To urge the removal ,of impolitic restric
tions. C. To promote improvements in 
the machinery of the church system. 
Under A. the proposed provisions are—1. 
A church council to be called into exist
ence in any parish upon the requisition of 
a certain number of the inhabitants. 2. 
The council to be elected by householders, 
non-parishioners, to be eligible. 3. The 
powers of the council in the first instance 
shall be as follows:—The council shall have 
a vf$to on alteration, and, in conjunction 
with \he Bishop, the power to enfume-alter
ations ’in the forms of church service so 
far as these are not fixed by law, as in 
respect of the amount and character of the 
singing, the hymn-books to be used, the 
number and plan of the services, the col
lections in the church, the arrangement/bf 
the fabric. Its consent shall also /be 
required to any new division of the parish. 
Under B. are proposed—1. The abdlition 
of clerical subscription. 2. The removal 
of any legal hindrances by which those who

thing further in the matter, it wotfld not 
bê thrôugh the newspapers, but by way of 
private monition, at least in the first 
instance.

Id reference to some remarks which 
appeared in the Church Review, 
the postponement of the inter 
account of his Lordship’s illness, the 
sensibly says :—

“ To see the hand of ^Heaven 
our side when the most prominent 
opponents are smitten with death or 
is one of the most unlovely 
outgrowths of a belief in the 
vernment of the world. A on

SUFFRAGAN/BISHOPS.

The following is the presentation made 
to Her Majesty by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury with reference to the appoint
ment of a Suffragan :— ^

To the most high and mighty Princess 
in Christ, our Sovereign lady Victoria, by 
the grace of God, of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, 
Defender of the Faith, and supreme head on 
eaitfh of the Church of England.

Your humble petitioner and subject, 
Archibald Campbell, by Divine providence 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all 
England and Metropolitan, with all the 
respect and observance so deservedly due 
to so great a Princess, and with all honour 
and submission.

I do by these writings under my seal, 
in conformity with and according to the 
force, form, and effect of the statute made 
and passed in the twenty-sixth year j)f the 
reign of your Majesty’s royal predecessor, 
King Henry the Eighth, nominate and 
present to sour Majesty our beloved in 
Christ, théveuerable Edward Barry, Clerk, 
M.A., Archdeacon of Canterbury, and the 
Rev. Charles Waldegrave Sandford, Clerk, 
M.A., both being rightly ordained to the 
sacred order of priesthood, born in lawful 
wedlock, of due age, learned and discreet, 
and of good life and conversation, and 
against whom there is nothing in the laws 
eoclesiastioal which ought to obstruct or 
hinder their admission to the dignity of a 
Suffragan of your Majesty’s realm ; and 
humbly pray your Majesty graciously to 
bestow upon such one of them as your 
Mate# may prefer, the title, name, and 
stylef^nd the episcopal dignity of Suffragan 
of the See of Dover, within ‘my diocese of 
Canterbury ; and by your royal letters 
patent, under your great seal, to enjoin 
and command me the above-mentioned 
Archbishop, within whose province the Sec 
aforesaid is situate, to consecrate to be 
Bishop suffragan of the See of Dover afore
said according to the form of the afore
said statute, such one of the two persons so 
nominated and presented to your Majesty 
as to your Majesty may seem meet, and to 
do and perform all other things in that 
respect which may appertain to my archi

val office, or which may be requisite 
the premises. May your Majesty live

leaven fights for the wrong wnen
men die, are yet found to suppose ai 
assert in the most indecent manner 
the death of a prominent Evangel

)m Queens feign and Princesses govern. 
Given at Addington Park, in the county 
Surrey, this twenty-first day of the month

— - ----- o----t January, in the year of our Lord one
is a Divine warning not to oppose the thousand eight hundred and seventy, and 
advance of Ritualism. It is in this spirit *in the thirty-third of your glorious reign, 
that a correspondent of the Church Review 
“ calls attention to a ‘ significant1 fact.
Colonel Elphinstone, the persecutor of
Mr. Purchas, died rather suddenly; Mi. 
Colquhoun, the chairman of the Church" 
Association, died after a few days' illnea& 
and the Bishop of London summons six 
faithful priests to meet him at London 
House—for what purpose we are not left 
in doubt—and he is smitten with sudden" 
illness !’ It would be hard to say whether 
the above paragraph is most remarkable 
for profanity, indecency or absurdity.”

(Signed A. C. Cantuar.

, Popery in Buenos Ayres. —The 
following extract from a private . letter 
appears in an English Church paper :__
‘ There is a reaction now against the 

'priests in Asuncion. The great cry is 
‘ Abojo el Jesuitismo!’ The municipality 
has issued a decree that no feast days of 

church, excepting Sundays, arc to bethe

The State of Ireland,—An oveb 
true tale.—What right has England^ 
to complain of the contempt of law shown 
by the outlaws of Marathon, while in Ire
land beside her she cannot or will not 
secure order or respect for human life ? 
Day after day exhibits the strange sad 
spectacle of a nation resolved into its 
primitive elements—every social bond 
severed, every affinity destroyed—all aro 
severed and disunited except whèn men:; 
join to declare the law ineffectual and its 
administrators inefficient. The tenant, the* 
Ribbonman, and the Fenian pronounce the. 
law unable to give them justice ; the land
lords, all loyal and respectable men, condemn 
the administrators of the law as unable to 
protect them. And all this in the teeth of 
a measure which for coercive severity has 
perhaps never been equalled under a 
constitutional Government. As of a medi
cinal so of a legislative remedy, we may say 
that, unless it effect the object designed, 
the stronger it is the more mischievous it 
is. The Peace Preservation Act places

if

«cognized. The women have -had meet
ings and petitioned the Government to 
sanction civil marriages. It would now be 
HMpct moment for the London Missionary 
Society to convert the whole remaining 
population of Paraguay to Protestantism. 
They have, I believe, given up the form of 
any religion.”

The Paternal Rule of tiie Jesuit 
Ba^RBRS.— Catholic Opinion thus de-

Îlores the death of Lopez :—“ The war in 
‘araguay has terminated, aryl we suppose 

the Republic itself has corny to ap end by 
the death of Lopez. He fought like a lion 
at bay, and those of his followers who 
remained alive were captured. What will 
be the fate of that unhappy country, once 
to blessed, when the J esuit Fathers estab
lished a paternal sway over its simple 
natives converted to the faith, and who 
desired no other rulers but their Fathers in 
Christ. The outbreak of infidelity and 
revolution in Europe introduced new ideas 
of progress into Piraguay, and now they 
have long since learned, like Israel 5f old, 
how much harder is the yoke of this world 
than the yoke of Christ.”

enormous powers in the hacqis of the _ Berhaps we in Canada might preach a 
Executive; yet the Executive is so weak different homily from the same text, 
and vacillating in such corrupt alliance
with the disturbing elements of society,! -before sailing for Europe on Wednesday 
that it cannot and it dare flot administer ( wtjjMr^ Jno. Welsh of St. Peter’s Church, 
the Act with firmness and impartiality.— » P«sented the Episcopal Hospital with a 
Cork Constitution. check #tirely cancelling its debt of 818,000.
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MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, MAY 25,1870.

NEWS GF THE WEEK.

— The Lord Bishop of Montreal and Metropoli. 
tun of Canada will hold a public confirmation in 
St. George’» hurch on Sunday next at 8 o’clock.

— The public buildings, churches, Ac., in Parie, 
were illuminated on tbe evening of the 8|st lost, 
in honor of the Plebiscitum.

— Tbe London Observer regards the closing by 
United States Government of the Sault S le. Marie 
canal to the Red River expedition as an act of 
studied unfriendliness.

— Judge Black is at present in Montreal. It is 
said he intends to leave for Scotland, bat from 
what we learn it is more probable he will reoetve 
a mission to returb to the North-We^

— — Wd; understand, says the Minerve, that 
Thomas Howard, the son of Dr. Howard of 8 

• John’s, Q., has been appointed paymaster to 
Quebec contingent of the Red River expedition.

— News was received in Toronto on the) Ml* 
inet. to the effect that large bodies of Fenians hi 
come into Buffalo on the Saturday and 
previous. A raid towards Welland Canal is

. pec ted in that city.
— A pamphlet has appeared at Rome den

ing acquiescence in the dogma of the pel 
infallibility of the Pope as a mortal sin. It 
supposed to have been written by the Bishop 
Saint Brieux, and produces an extraordinary 
sensation. x

— The debate on Infallibility An the 
continues. Of the Fathers who have given noi 
of their intention to speak, sixty are yet to 
heard. The close of the discussion is fixed for 
2vth of June, tbe date of the next general con 
gation.

— We understand that the whole amount 
« fractional currency (25-cent notes) already i

is 1170,000, and that supplies of small silver 
expected shortly. The withdrawal of Ami 
silver has, of course, caused a considerable 
crease in the circulation of bank notes and Gov
TT* if“°b‘CkM' 0f‘be I*,1" lh* fosatkm-â rubric, which certcmlyncrcr
has been about a million, the whole issue standing, ZN? , , , . , . . 3 ,
now at six millions. It is to be hoped that aft •SP®Pre*ienaed within its scope possible 
adequate supply of the small silver currency will jWngration to parts over seas ?

, and also tba;-government will À„But apart from either isolated or eollec-
jppers by cents Mahout daVa'wjli^Si __ , . . , ,expression of opinion at the present

on whichever side of the Atlantic, we
no doubt that the prayer

make for themselves. We need not repeat to 
out readers that the expediency or neces
sity - of retaining the creed called “of 
Athanasius” is now being canvassed in Eng
land. We gave, some issues ago, a sum
mary ateount of changes proposed by the 
Rev. Mr. Ryle, in his lately published 
papers ofi “ Church Reform-” We now 
find (that the wish-for * change in many 

things connected with the church and her 
servies is not confined to the rank and file 

of t^e clergy, but has reached even the 
ipal bench. At an educational meet- 
lely held in his episcopal city, the 

off Manchester, Dr. Fraser, (in 

ig of the catechism), said that he 
not be av all sorry if we got rid of 

me-honur^d, though somewhat obso- 
institutionXQf godfathers and god- 

; and therefore he thought the 
t of the church catechism might 

gçt'tid of with very little difficulty. 
|Uso said that he did not desire that 

children in elementary schools should 
lexed by the appendix to the church 

ism, which touches on the mysterious 
ne of the sacraments, 

w if Bishop Fraser calls the institu- 
of godfathers and godmothers “ some- 
obsolete,how are we to characterize 

IjPubrics at the end of the catechism, by 
“ the curate of every parish ” is 

“ diligently, upon Sundays and 
ays, after the second lesson at evening 

, openly in the church, to instruct 
mine so may children of the parish 

unto him, as he shall think convenient, 
e part of the catechism ?"

be issued soon 
supersede the coppers

— A large meeting waa held at tbe 
House, Loudon, en tbe 23rd inat., to ta

tic be

World’s Evangelii „___ , . .. .
York The chair was occupied by the Lora Mayor 
of London. The Earls of Chichester and Shaftes
bury, Bishop of Ripon, Dean of Ripon, Mn-Xen- 
nawan, M.P., Lord Alfred Churchhill, and Rev. 
Thomas Binuey and other prominent personages 
occupied positions on tbe platform. Reaolvee 
approving of the meeting of the Council and 
accepting invitation to attend were unanimously 
adopted, and measures taken to provide for a 
delegation from Great Britain.

proposed canon, will be, that a board au
thorized by the synod, will aid both the 
mission and the clergymen—both having 
precisely the same interest then as now

2. We have* no fear that the plan will 
injuriously affect the zeaj of the clergy on 
behalf of the general fund ; on the contra
ry, relieved of the onus of collecting their, 
own stipends, by this arrangement between 
the mission and the synod board, we believe 
that they will find themselves more free 
to collect for the general fund aéWwill 
not shrink from the performance of this 
duty ; and we think that “ Layman" on 
reflection will perceive that there is a great 
difference between a clergyman collecting 
for his own stipend, and that of asking 
and receiving for general mission work, 
that this narrows down “the likes and 
dislikes of clergymen.”

3. The remainder of “ Layman’shelter 
is worthy the very serious consideration of 
every member of Synod.

Since writing the foregoing, we have 
received a letter on this subject from 
“ Iota Sigma,” to which we would direct 
the attention of “ Layman.”

Correction.—At the late convocation 
of the University of McÙjill College th& 
degree of Master of Arts, in course, was 
granted to the Rev. Charles Bancroft Jr. 
B.A. Curate of St. Paul’s, Woodstock, 
Ontario, and son of the Rev. Canon Ban
croft of this city.

The Secretary Treasurer of Synod begs 
to acknowledge the following contributions

at about the enforced catechising of f’°“ C“bourf' “ “d of tiima' widow
if and apprentices ? And about °! thc,B,eT- J' W' S‘ms' l,to “TT? f

X the Indians on the Manitoulin Jsland,fcthers and godmothers witnessing con-V . . „ T „ x
------ u_-. __ —Mrs. Jas. Hague, $5.00 ;X Miss

Sarah Bennett, $ 1.00 ; Mrs. Dooly, $\f)0 ;

Mr. A. Hewson, $4.00 
50 eta.—Total $12.00

Mr. raft,

to

THE) CANADIAN CHURCH.

We came to the conclusion in a previous 
number of the Church Observer that the 
Canadian church was independent Ojf the 
Church of England—that it «V m fact, the 
free “ Protestant Episcopal Church of Ca
nada.” It is a necessary sequence of our 
freedom that we have power within our
selves, without appeal to England, to make 
such changes in‘Our services as from time 
to time we may consider necessary,—^either 
in dispensing with old forms of worship or 
in originating new ones, or in leaving cer
tain portions of the prayer-book to the dis^ 
cretion of the officiant. - We do not know 
what may have been the inclinations of our 
late Metropolitan towards change in some 
existing offices and formularies, but we re 
collect his saying in synod that we were 

-, not bound to follow the Church of England 
in any changes she might make, unless we 
so desired. We think that if his Lordship 
allowed that we had this liberty of conser
vation, notwithstanding English change, he 
would also tiaye conceded to us the right 

ofoenoVation or reformation, in the face of 
x English adherence to the past. In fact, 

as we have already said, we claim tjjs 
right. It is satisfactory, however, to find 
that the horizon of liberty to which we 
aspire is not more extensive, after all, than 
that ^ich many English churchmen only

iB to revision and amendment according 
te. necessities of the times. Certainly 

who made changes in it subsequently 
tofthe reign of Edward VI, so regarded 
the question, and that any further changes 
were not made in the long interval between 
1662 and 1859, was rather owing to gene
ral religious coma than to slavish obedience 
to the ibthority of dead generations.

What we wish to set before our readers, 
hoover*, is the fact that we have not now 
to wait till England sets us the example of 
bringing the prayer-book more into accord
ance with the requirements of our age and 
country. We have our synods—diocesan 
and provincial—and in thero we are quiti 
«ompetent to decide on what changes or 
additions we may require ; and in these we 
treat the proper measuies will be taken. 
We ha,ve only done what we consider our 
duty in preparing the way for them.

The Treasurer of the Sabrevd 
begs to acknowledge with 
following sums, by the hands 
UWn-TUfdwlh, Tl

Rev.

iendlady Rev. E. Baldwin,
$5.00 ; Mrs. Grfcssett, $4.00; Robt. Bald 
win, $5.00; E. R. C, $1.00; Mrs. Beard- 
more, $1.00; A. Mercer, 82.00; Mrs. R. 
Gilmote, $1.00 ; P. E. Reward, $1.00 ; 
Mrs. S. Howard, $2.00 ; James Campbell, 
$2.00^ Mrs. S~Stayner, $1.00 ; B. Homer 
Dixon, $5.00; F. W. Kingstone, $4.00. 
—Total, $38.00.

domspnbtiut.
We are not responsible for any opinions expressed 

by our Correspondent*.

“ L At MAN" vs. “ MISSION FUND."

We produce to-day a letter from a layman, 
on the pubject of “the Mission Fund.’1 
We often differ with him ; but we always 
respect his opinions because of his sincere 
desire to promote the good of the church. 
We differ with him on the subject under 
consideration :—

1. We have no fear that, by organizing 
a plan for receiving contributions, towards 
a minister’s stipend, from the parish in 
which he labors, “ the impression will pre
vail that the church is organized more for 
the purpose of getting their money, &c.,’’ nor 
that thereby “ the minister will lose inte
rest, &c,” It migblt be so if legislation, 
or the matter were bungled ; wc trust how
ever that it will be well considered and 
matured and Jhat the only difference bc-

requirtFthe telescope of state co-operation to I tween the present want of plan, and the

THE MISSION F VXD.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Dear Sib,- Although I must strongly dissent 
from some of the views enunciated by your 
correspondent “ Layman,” upon the subject of 
our mission fund, yet, as one favorable to the 
proposed measure which he eyes with so little 
favour, I am well pleased to see his objections 
so frankly stated. If members of Synod would 
thus take the trouble to ventilate their ideas 
before-hand, an immense amount of time 
would bo saved at our meetings, and our 

| debates would be far more intelligently con
ducted.

Two schemes nearly identical, and both in 
their fundamental principles harmonious with 
that successfully pursued in Quebec, have been 
broached in your columns. I am more parti
cularly concerted in defending that which has 
originated in the’diocese of Ontario, which was 
published in your issue of May 4. '

here is one unpromising feature of your 
correspondent’s letter which is most discourag
ing at the first blush, particularly in a layman, 
viz., the total absence of anything like a prac
tical spirit.

hen a man takes refuge in devout common, 
places, which no one dreams of contradicting, 
andVln holy horror repudiates all organization 
and machinery^ for conducting the business of 
the church—you scarcely know what to say to 
him. A vague turn of mind U indicated that 
we may respect for its pious simplicity, but

scarcely dare hope to bring by any afrgfaments 
whatsoever into any other less vague and more 
practical way of thinking. But when we look 
closer, this does not altogether apply to your 
correspondent. There are gleams of practical 
understanding in his communication which 
forbids us to despair. He disapproves of pay
ing out money before it comes in, and of using 
your principal instead of your revenue. There 
is a flavor of sanctified common sense about 
this which I exceedingly relish. He also 
thinks poorly of mere spasmodic efforts. This 
sounds business-like also, and must command 
assent. He also sees, moreover, a distinction 
between the “ mission fund ” and “ clergymen’s 
stipends.” Good .Again. To confound these 
terms leads Impractical mischief by ignoring 
in fact the^ fundamental principle upon which 
the necessity of the mission fund is based . 
Finally, he thinks that “ the members of the 
ohurcji generally ought to desire that every 
clergyman ’should receive, regularly, a liberal 
fixed allowance.” This is unexceptionable; and 
accurately describes one aim which a mission 
board, as a dispenser of funds for the support ^ 
of missionaries, should keep in view. „

But after this your correspondent leads us 
down into deep waters, and his remarks are so 
full of confusion and apparent contradiction 
that I am unable to make out his meaning.

He asks whether clergymen ought not to 
depend for their subsistence upon ^be people 
to whom they minister 1 and then’takes it for 
granted that this is the only scriptural and 
apostolic plan.

But while insisting upon the distinction 
between the x clergymen’s stipend ancl the 
mission fund, •* Layman” sefems to have lost 
sight of the distinction between a parish minis
ter and a missionary. If he asks whether the 
minister of a settled parish is to depend upon 
his own flock, one might pretty safely answer 
yes ; but if he asks concerning a missionary, 
properly so called, who can scarcely be said 
yet to have any flock, whether he should be 
made to depend wholly upon those to whom he 
ministers, this is a very different matter.

One might almost apprehend that “ Layman” 
was congregational in his tendencies, and 
regarded each flock, large or small, as an inde- • 
pendent unit, to be left, both pastor and people, 
to struggle on as best they might, but this 
again is contradicted by his allusion to the 
communion of saints, for if the communion of 
saints mean anything, it means that the church 
of Christ is one body, that their means should 
to /& certain extent be regarded as a common 
fund, whereby the poorer congregations may 

nbnndMumif the rio^—all, however, 
upon the voluntary principle. This is just 
what was done by the early church, as “ Lay
man ” must know. The early missionaries 
were not always supported by those to whom 
they ministered, but often hy others who wished 
to help on the work, amf the churches needed 
to be very plainly taught and stimulated to 
liberality in this behalf. The early Christians 
were told to lay by them in store on the first 
day of the week, according as God had pros
pered them, and agents were appointed to go 
round and take up collections for distant ' 
places. This is the offertory system, and a 
voluntary system too.

It is wonderful how manv persons seem to 
have no right understanding of what is meant 
by the voluntary principle, but have a confused 
notion that the essential feature of that princi
ple lies in each minister being supported by the 
particular flock which he serves.

The meaning of the voluntary principle y 
that all the pecuniary needs of the church 
should be met by the free-will offerings of the 
people, and not by inevitable taxes extorted 
from them irrespective of their creed or 
opinions.

Now, I would ask “ Layman” how the free
will offerings of the church arc to be gathered , 
in and distributed without some such machinery 
as a mission board. What anti-christian or 
anti-apostolic principle is involved ? How is 
the desire which ho commends, that clergymen 
should ’ have a fixed, liberal, regularly-paid 
allowance, to get beyond a mere desire, unless 
some such method is found to give it effect 1 

There is something exceedingly disingenuous 
in the way in which “ Layman” professes to 
describe the position of the clergy as respects 
their support. He implies that they have no 
right to consider the question of maintenance, 
but should work on whether they are paid or 
not. It is useless to waste words upon such 
impracticable views. Thank God, our laymen 
in general, at least those of -them whom wo 
meet in Synod, are not thus minaed.

It is a pitiable spectacle to see ministers 
bargaining and haggling over the question of 
salary, but the object of the canon is to re
move from them all necessity of doing this. It 
is an assumption by the church in her corporate
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capacity of her scriptural obligation to see that 
those who preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel.

How unfair to misrepresent the mission 
board as an inquisitorial body sending deputa
tions to wring out the contributions of the 
people. They are merely trustees appointed 
by the church herself to gather in and dispense 
her free-will offerings to the best advantage. 
They come between and make themselves 
responsible, so far as thc£ shall be furnished 
with funds to secure the payment of the mis
sionaries. The board sends deputations to stir 
up the people, to confer with them, and ascer
tain what they are able to do in order to see 
what the board will be able to do. There is 
not a word said about compulsion. No legal 
action of any kind is. for one moment contem
plated. ■

But when a mission fails or refuses to do 
what it has agreed to do, and is still able to do, 
the board, depending wholly upon the offerings 
of the pedplo, must necessarily fall short of 
funds, and must either break its agreement 
with the missionary and leave him to suffer, or 
must remove him to some other field. The 
board can support missionaries only as they 
are provided with funds, and it would certainly 
be very unfair to take the money of those who 
are doing their part and leave them without 
ministrations, and supply those who are not. 
In short, the fundamental principle of the 
canon is to give every mission just so much 
help as it requires and the funds will permit.

The deputation, headed by that'formidable 
monster, an archdeacon, is merely irttqnded to 

* revive the cause, and is resorted to only as a 
final expedient, and in practice is seldom re
quired.

In any case they would not be allowed to 
take with them thumb-screws or other inquisi
torial instruments of persuasion, but are simply 
to obtain, in a legitimate way, that information 
which the board requires in order to act with 
intelligent fairness. So far as they may take cog
nizance of differences between the missionary 
and the people, they can do nothing without the 
bishop. It is ho who nominates them ; to him 
they report. It is under his advice the board 
will act, and they oan do nothing without his 
consent.

If there is to be any regulating power in the 
church at all, I cannot conceive of any process 
presenting less grounds of objection on the part 
either of bishop, clergy or laity than this. And 
let it be observed that this enquiry has nothing 
to do with moral obliquity or offences calling for 
ecclesiastical censure or discipline, but chiefly 

) with the question ever 001 
must continue to come up more anti more under 

.a purely voluntary system, whether the right 
man is in the right place. The board would 
serve as a council to the bishop in this matter.

Finally—for this letter has stretched out to 
too great a length—the very objection urged 
by Layman, that mercenary and utterly dis
qualified and unsuccessful clergymen would, 
under such a canon, run a risk of finding them
selves at last without employment, and have 
to betake themselves to some secular calling, 
is in reality no good objection at all

A clergyman whom parish after parish re
jects as wholly unfitted for the work, and 
whom they refuse to help to support, cannot 
be sustained under the voluntary systerh, and 

. it is an inevitable necessity that he must re
move out of the diocese or resort to some other 
mode of lifefc The church cannot year after 
year carry a dead weight.

Strange that this should be objected to by a 
Layman, who begins by exhorting the mission 
board “ to be more anxious for the good of the 
church at large, than for the mere question of 
making things altogether pleasant and agree
able for every clergyman, in so far as money is 
concerned." j

What “ Layman ” says about faith and duty 
and liberality, I would n% for one instant 
undervalue. These are good words, but such 
mere talk without'practical working schemes 
lias been the bane ofyur avnods. The feeling, 
believing heart mustinot say to the thinking 
head or working hand, I have no need of thee.

Trusting that “ Layman " will see that this 
canon is not so very objectionable after all» 
I remain your obedient servant,

IOTA SIGMA.

wishing that the majority of the vestry will 
at once condemn any such movement.

Are not the seats in the Quebec and Montreal 
cathedrals free each Sabbath evening 1 They 
are. And are there not seats unoccupied capable 
of containing 500 additional sitters in each every 
Sunday evening î You propose that the “ plebs" 
should occupy oar cathedrals “ without money 
and without price,*' ». e., pay for the salvation 
of their souls at what they valued their souls 
worth. ^You do not know the people of the 
^ominion as well as I do, or you would never 
have made so very grave i® error as to propose 
a further breaking up of the church of England. 
Such an innovation should be condemned, and I 
doubt not :g condemned by all men who have 
any love for their-church.

Ton seem to have forgotten the zeal with 
which the Presbyterians worked to build 
churches in London, England—leaving the 
honored church of their forefathers, and becom
ing, what are called in Scotland, “ Ranters”— 
creating ill-will, discord, and, in some cases, 
“ free fights "—(the latter could be brought 
nearer home). And that lately thirteen o 
those “ free chapels" have been closed for want 
of respectable congregations, and consequent 
respectable contributions. And now the 
“ Ranters” are proposing a re-union with the 
venerable and dignified .'established church of 
Scotland.

Supposing our cathedral, converted intç 
free church (which God forbid), and that'0ach

FEE E-SEA TED CE VECHES.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Sir,—I find in a late number of your valu
able paper the subjoined remarks, connected 
with a repoijk on cathedral matters at Quebec :—

“We hear u^an effort on the part of the con
gregation to convert the cathedral into a free- 
seated church, and heartily wish the move
ment success, being convinced that the services 
•ofthe church should be open to all ‘without 
money and without price.’”

I do not think I am alone in 44 most heartily

‘ally discussed and decided upon, before *n}
attempt at devising a plan is _
irocess is reversed a foregone oonoWJj”1 ^ 
adopted to start with, and then attempts wi 
>e made to support it. If, to avoid the trou , 
of discussion, we adopt a ready-made pi#1 ® 1 
on trial in some other diocese, we may 11 
after all, Ul adapted to our own circumstances.

Let us rather set ourselves to consider oar 
own case on its merits, and, after a fU* 611 
comprehensive view of it, settle for ourse v< 
on the principle we shall adopt. TU^being 
done the details of organisation will bp a 0011J' 
paratively easy matter. ...

It is to be hoped the members of Synod will 
revolve the subject in their minds, and that a 
full enunciation cf the views of all parties will 
be had before any plan is settled upon. Whu, 
may seem to an individual a desirable plan, is 
very likely to be found to need great modifica
tions when discussed in the assembly of the 
church. '

Montreal, May 25,1670.

as the value of his soul’s salvation, the /large 
pews would yield 60 cents each Sunday, or 
$31.20 per annum—they jfow let a^ froih $40 
to $80—the result would be bankruptcyand 
the probable closing of the church,

Many things are required to induce a healthy 
state of matters in our churches. I shall name 
a few, which I hope may attract the notice of 
our highly-esteemed bishop and the new church 
wardens, viz.z—

1st. The pew rents should bo regulated so 
that each sitter should bo charged at the rate 
of $1^ per annum for the seat.

2nd. Single seats should bo let, and care 
taken that the same class ot persons do occupy 
one pew. That would be found quite enough o:‘ 
“ free chnrch " system I suspect 

3rd. .The organist to be under the control of 
chprch-wardens.

. 4th. Encouragement given for the organiza
tion of a large and efficient evening choir. The 
piment one has been complained of from the

le opening of the windows in the
qu\ nftUiflrtraL.kii fififiltfl Yiiri

beautiful transparencies, to please men in 
moments of ndolence, than in the elaboration 
of some grand structure, in which they may 
be saved in the day of peril or of death. In con* 
dorian, I wish to say that his reading of 
Scripture was good, but his prayers were ob. 
jpctionable. In one place he cried out, when 
apparently engaged in prayer, “O what a 
wonderful thing it must be to be God ;* and at 
other times he struck us by his peculiarities.

Such is the man who wields perhaps the 
widest influenoe in the United States as a leader 
of public opinLn; shrewd, thoughtful and am- 
ritious anxious, we believe, to do good, but 
either ignorant or distrustful of the only means 
by which it can be effected.

Traveller.
New York, May 8,1870.

VISIT TO PLYMOUTH CH 
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Dej/r Sir,—Having crossedJn 
lyn Ferry with a triend, on Sum 
we found ourselves in a stream of 
wending tfieir way to hear the fan» 
Ward Beecher—the ecclesiastical 
oracle of New York. The buildingIT00 ouurui ^ n men uuu. iuruiU/f tiuvi tuou _ j*-i«

free-thinker contributed 10 cents each Suriday Plymouth Church is very large and commodi-
ou8, though more than Puritanically plain as 
regards its exterior. Vast, however, ds the 
edifice is, the congregation assembled"WUhin its 
walls was so large, that we should have found it 
impossible to obtain a seat, bad not to American 
gentleman, with characteristic urbanity, kindly 
offered us accommodation in his pew. Precisely 
at half-past (enyi’clock, the reverend 
made his appearance, and though hi*,' 
new to us, wo could not but admfre 
benevolent expression and high 
development. His manner, howi 
estimation, was artificial and even 
—for instance, he evidently made 
leave his great-coat on until that mi 
all eyes were fixed upon hidi as he 
and then dramatically to take it off. 
tonations of his voice, and the mi 
body, he is abrupt—diverting the 1 
listener from the subject to himself, 
he speaks in the loudest of tones, 
is almost painfully quiet Hia 
faulty and his pronunciation 
example of the former, he kept

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Record published a full report of 

ihe anniversary meeting of the Church 
Hissionary Society, which was held in 
Exeter Hall, on the 3rd inst. The çhnir 
was occupied by the Right H^n. the Lari 
of Chichester, who was supported by an 
unusually large number of dignitaries, 
noblemen, and prominent lay members of 
the church. The following is the substance < 
of the report :—

The Committee, in presenting their An
nual Financial Statement, have a less 
jreatful task than on many previous occa
sions ; they have to announce a very serious 
excess of expenditure above the income. 
The expenditure has amounted to 157,247/. 
9s. 8d. the income to* 141,828/. 10s. 7d. ; 
showing a deficiency of 15,418/. 19s. Id. 
In comparing the income of this year with 
that of the previous year, there would ap
pear to be a falling off to the amount of 
13,3651. 18s. But this arises from au 
exceptional by large amount of legacies and 
donations wjbich fell in during the previous 
year. The contributions from associations, 
which form the life-blood of the society, 
have nearly reached the average of the 
last few years ; but the expenditure of tfte 
society has, during the same period, ad
vanced so rapidly, that it must be distinctly 
stated that the expenditure is at this time 
in excess of the receipts to the amount of at 
least 10,0001. in explanation of this state 
of the finances of the society, the commit
tee must/ remind their friends* that at the 
time of the Indian mutiny, especially upon 

a cessation, the Christian public were

of people have absented 
themselves from church In the evening, for 
years, to avoid the prevailing sense of suffoca
tion.

There are matters of deeper interest as 
affecting the welfare and advancement of the 
church, which must be embodied in another 
letter. I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

A. Scotch Episcopalian.
Montreal, May 21,1870.

THE MISSION FUisD.
To the Editor of the Church Observer :

Sib,—I look with great distrust upon a plan 
which proposes to bring all the contribution^ of 
the people into the general fund, for 
amongst other reasons, that, being an organiza
tion solely for the purpose of getting irimoney, 
it will be worked as such, and the imprison 
will soon prevail in the missions that the 
church is organized more for the purpose of 
getting their money than any other object. 
And the minister, being paid from what is, in a 
certain sense, a foreign source, will be apt to 
lose that interest in the subject he would have 
if he received his money directly from the 
people, and' will act as if he had no personal 
interest in the matter.

Many clergymen, in fact, wish to bo relieved 
of ali personal interest by paving their stipend 
assured to them out of the general fund. Is it 
likely they will be more zealous on behalf of 
the general fund than for themselves individu
ally ? If it be so distasteful to them to ask 
for money for themselves, will it be any more 
pleasant to collect for other people ? And are 
the likes and dislikes of clergymen to bo made 
the guide in forming plans of action 1 If so, 
we must have associations for visiting the flock 
generally, because some clergymen find it a 
disagreeable duty, and shrink from its perform- 
anceX The danger is that wo shall resolve 
upon a plan suggested by individuals and 
adapted to their particular cases, instead of 
maturely deliberating, and, after settling upon 
the general principle of action, elaborating the 
details of organization, irrespective of particular 
cases. Any hasty and ill-considered action in 
this matter is to bo deprecated. It is highly 
necessary that the principles should be first

and

grammar; of the latteUrfie 
of the lowest speakers, and not 
the best English authorities. He 
nasal twang; laid stress, as many 
speakers do, on the most unimpo; 
and repeatedly showed himself def 
collegiate culture and refinement.

The sermon was on the text—" Go 
learn what that meaneth, I will ha 
and not sacrifice ; for I am not come to 
righteous but sinners to repentance ”
13. It occupied in its delivery fifty 
and exhibited in its composition what*, 
better be called cleverness or wit than 
ability. The faults we had to find wi:
;he following : In that long discourse 
not the slightest reference to the way 
a lost sinner may be saved ; no, nor any 
plan proposed bj^which evil men (warif'j&iflt 
reformed. There was throughout 1 '™'™* 
ignoring of the whole gospel scheme of 
—an utter omission of that very mess4gg,4ttMf 
ministers were sent to proclaim, m you asked 
yourself the question," What good hale I derived 
by this sermon ?” the only answer you could 
give would be—" Very little, exceptJt be the 
satisfaction of having heard a distinguished n^en.' 
He attacked the administration of humaadmr 
as being but the travestying of the Divine, and 
as he made no distinction between parti»!and 
impartial judgment, the ^impression might be 
that he favoured the general pardon of orimKtti, 
The effect of the sermon would only be to 
make men universaliste--to lead themfto sup. 
pose it was impossible for God to puifsh toy 
one, as He required mercy and not sacrifice. Rig 
illustrations were quaint, and sometimes forced 
and unnatural. He compared the Roman 
Catholic communion to a club, the Protestant 
to a broom. The former was united—the latter, 
though having a common handle, was divided 
at the base into innumerable straws. . He evi
dently knows when he is going to make people 
Hugh : you see it by his Countenance, tod this 
low passion for ill-timed merriment lead^ him 
into all kinds of Vulgarisms, merely toplAise the 
fancy of people whom he should elevate rather 
than amuse., The grotesque is evidently his 
fort, and his ability shows itself morefin the 
construction of marvellous similitudes and

extendimpt to strengthen
missions in that land. A special fund 
was opened, which supplied about 10 ^
Ç 7ear for seven years. When that special 
Indian fund was exhausted, in the year 

, 1864, this committee appealed ^successfully 
to the country to increase the annual income 
to the extent of 10,0001. a year to keep up 
the Indian Missions at their advanced ex- 

t penditure. Another crisis has now occurred :\ 
the impulse given to the enlargement of our 
Missions has outrun the expectations of the 
committee in 1864, while the expenses of 
living in India and in other countries have 
been rising continually, so that not only is 
special effort needed to wipe off the present 
deficit, but increased exertion to augment 
the income by at least 10,0001., in°order 
to keep up the Missions on their present 
scale. The question therefore is—Shall 
the expenditure be cut down by curtail
ments and retrenchments which must cause 
serious embarrassmentvaud seem, indeed 
impossible to contemplate ; or will the 
members and friends of the society resolve 
that increased exertions over a wide/ range 
shall supply the committee with a steady, 
reliable income, adequate not only to the 
maintainancc of the existing agency, but 
sufficient to meet the calls for gradual 
expansion, and for entry on fresh fields 
rçhich ar$ now pressing upon the society 
from almost every quarter of the world ? 
The Bishops of Bath and Wells, Carlisle, 
Exeter, Manchester, and Oxford, being 
members of the society, have become Vice- 
Presidents of the society. The Hon. 
Clerical Secretary !fnd the Principal of the 
institution have announced their intention 
shortly to resign their post of labour. The 
committee have taken'kome steps towards 
securing competent successors. It will 
remain for the new committee to complete 
these measures; and feeling that success 
can come only from the Lord, they trust 
that their friends will not fail to intercede 
before the throne of God that right men 
may be selected to fill the contemplated 
vacancies.

Interesting statements were made res-
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pecting the present condition of the several 
missions, the/reports from most of which 
were highly satisfactory. The importance 
of missionary operations on the continent 
of India, justifies dhr giving insertion to 
what the agents of the society have to say 
this year respecting their labours there :—

The society's field of labour in India 
admits of a fourfold division (1) the 
large towns and the leading classes of native 
society ; (2) the village population ; (3) 
the aboriginal tribes; (4) the native con
verts whom God has graciously vouchsafed 
as the fruit of past endeavour. The large 
towns absorb by far the greater part of the 
society’s efforts in Northern and Western 
India. In South India, on the other hand 
the village population has received the 
chief attention ; while it is also in South 
India that the native church has been 
most largely developed. In the cities and 
towns of India the means used have been 
street preaching ; education of the young 
in schools and colleges ; domiciliary visita
tion; and public lectures or controversy. 
Public preaching during the past year, 
either in the streets or the open wayside 
chapels, has been carried ori more or less 
in every town where the society’s mission 
aries are stationed, and in almost all of 
them with great regularity and frequency. 
In this branch of labour the missionary is 
generally assisted by native helpers, some 
of these being men who voluntarily give 
their leisure time to this work. Calcutta, 
Agra, Bombay, Masulipatam, and other 
important towns and cities, have each .of 
them large English schools or colleges, 
where devoted missionaries are toiling at a 
work, some parts of which are, to many of 
them, distasteful, for the purpose of bring
ing1, the Gospel to the minds, and, if possible, 
to the hearts of young men who belong to 
the influential classes, and who hereafter 
will be leaders in native society. This 
work has been going on for many years. 
Its general results arc mow well known. 
Many, very many of the 1 students are evi
dently convinced of the truth of the Gospel. 
In many parts of India the wives and 
daughters of the society’s missionaries find 
access to native ladies of rank, and are 
enabled to give regular instruction, from 
which the Scripture is not excluded. Domi
ciliary visits of a more friendly kind, but 
made with the fixed and avowed purpose 
of speaking of the common salvation, are 
carried on with many tokens pf the Divi

core and one for each of several districts in 
Tienevelly. « The Christian congregations 
of North India, as well as Kurrachee in 
Sindh, have keen stirred to" emulation by 
the self-supporting movement in the South. 
Several of thend, though very feeble numeri
cally, are coming manfully forward and 
■King every nerve to follow the good 
example. Tamil Christendom is higly 
favoured in its large supply of able and 
zealous native preachers and schoolmasters. 
Ite^fcraining institutions are in admirable 
efficiency and order. The committee would, 
with all humility and thankfulness, venture 
thus to sum up the fruits of the society’s 
labours in India during the year. The 
native church continues to still more extend.

i------J-------— l.— J—

ing to their means, for the support of their 
own church, and not a few of them give 
clear proof of the presence of Divine grace 
in their hearts. Associated with the Euro
pean missionaries there are in this district 
two native clergymen, three or four well- 
instructed schoolmasters, and forty unpaid 
teachers. In the Heretaunga district ofthe 
south-east there are several hundreds of 
native Christians. Many continue to live a 
consistent life, meeting regularly for public 
worship, which is conducted in nearly every 
village in the province. The sum of 1 300/. 
has been collected, chiefly from the natives 
themselves, towards an endowment fund 
for the support of native pastors. North 
of Heretaunga, in the districts of Turan^a,

and its inward organization has decidedly Taupo, Waikato, and Tauranga the Hau
« °i i t .1 n it*, . •“ i T.

progressed. Knowledge of the Gospel has 
been more widely diffused among- the 
heathen. Unbelievers are compelled more 
and nJore to acknowcdge the truth and sub
limity'of the teaching and character of our 
bleea <J Lotd, while there is every reason to

ve been raised to spiritual life 

la?regard to the Niger Mission, the 
Socièty report as follows :—

The native African Bishop, Dr. Simuel 
AdjaS Crowther, has continued his laoours 
during the year. His associates, all of 
them [Africans, are five native clergy and 
twelve or more unordained teachers. The 
Reports for the two preceding years had to 
speak of persecution and violent assults 
from heathen adversaries. This feature 
lfiBk through God’s mercy, disappeared. 
From Lokoja, on the continence of the 
rivers Niger and Tshadda, the British 
Consulate has been withdrawn, and the 
British factory broken up. But Massaba, 
King of Nupe, has taken the missionaries 
tiUMMVhis own protection, and shown him
self exceedingly friendly to its agents. 
Onitiha has also, during the year, been a 
scene of undisturbed and hopeful mission- 
ary^letivity. It has witnessed the ordina- 
tipo of three native deacons. The king of 
the town has faithfully kept his promise of 
protecting the Christians from persecution. 
A church has been erected which will ac
commodate 300 persons. At the stations 
on* the coast itself, where the inhabitants 
hate for many years come in contact with 
European trade, but not with Christian 
missionaries, the population is less civilized, 
and, to almost every respect, more degraded. 
Yet tee efforts of Bishop Crowther and his

oti

hau emissaries have^foecn more successful. 
In most of these districts the disaffected 
party is prédominent. Yet missionary 
work has not been neglected. Small con
gregations of native Christians are still 
found scattered about in various parts of

1 m . mi*hat not a few—dead in trépasses and i the Tauranga district. The ground of hope 
W . t-. —i- » * • ** 1 for the future in the New Zealand mission

is the faithful conduct and consistent piety 
of the native ministers. Efforts are making 
to increase their number.

an
ffuential native gentlemen in Calcutta, 
More visible success has attended the worlç 
in the simpler village population. This 
has been carried on chiefly in South India, 
where 55,000 native Christians are now in 
connexion with the society, and beginning 
to form themselves into independent native 
churches. Adults have here, from the very 
first, been principally dealt with. The 
preaching of the European missionary, or 
his native coadjutors, has prepared the way. 
This has sometimes been followed immedi
ately by individuals or families, or groups 
of individuals and families, placing them
selves under Christian instruction. Some
times there has been the intervening step 
of the establishment of a vernacular school, 
under a pious native Christian master. 
Amongst the Shanars im Tinnevelly, the 
slaves in Travancore, and the Mêlas in the 
Telegu Country, native churches have been 
formed, numbering their hundreds and 
thousands of members. In Tenevelly,

, Travancore, and the Telegu Country there 
has been steady extension during the last 
two or three years. Hopeful symptoms of 
similar progress are becoming perceptible 
in the neighbourhood of Aurungabad, 
Bool dan a, and other places in Western 
India. In the neigbourhood of Azimgurh 
the time has now come to attempt permanent 
location in some of the more hopeful villages 
of pious native readers and vernacular 
schoolmasters, and in North India plans 
are now in operation to raise up the agency 
required. The aboriginal tribes of India 
have but lately attracted the attention or 
Missionary Societies. The Arrians o 
Travancore are still a promising field. The 
Santals in North India have been more 
lately taken up, and they now number about 
800. Perhaps the most prominent feature in 
the reports received from India last year has 
been the progress of native Church organ
ization. In Madras, Tinnevelly, and Tra
vancore, Church Councils have been estab
lished, consisting of native clergy and lay 
delegates chosen by the native Christians 
from their own body. One such council

efs welcome the"preaching 
the Gispel, and encourage education.

Something has also been done for the 
conveijsion of the followers of the False 

Prophet :—
The Society’s Mission in the Mediter

ranean is intended foi^the Moslems. The 
door is at present but partially opened. The 
public preaching of the Gospel to Moham
medans i/| not possible in any part of the 
Turkish Empire. Other methods are 
therefore attempted. Private conversation 
is held with individuals. Oriental Christians 
are urged to study God’s Word, and to 
make it known to their Moslem country
men. The Scriptures are widely and largely 
distributed ; Christian tracts, 1 and even 
controversial works, meet with some circu
lation. In Constantinople and the neigh
bouring provinces a spirit of inquiry is 
evidently abroad, even among the Turks, 
though concealed and suppressed. Not a 
few assure the missionaries of their disbelief 
in Islam. In Palastine the society’s mis
sionaries at Jerusalem and Nazareth have 
the charge of several Christian congrega
tions. The wish has been that these 
congregations should become self-support
ing, and prove to be a source of light to 
their Mohammedan countrymen. This 
object has scarcely as yet been accomplished, 
but the efforts are still continued, not with
out the expectation of success.

Respecting New Zealand, the report 

says
Political tranquility seems Uo be again 

slowly and gradually returning to New 
Zealand. The districts north ofAuckland 
have been free from serious disturbance 
since the close of Heke’s war in 1846. 
Kaitaia, in particular, seems now to present 
a picture of peace and progress, happily 
contrasting with many other parts of the 
country. The native Christians are settling 
down to habits of industry, and appear to 
be successfully passing from savage to civili
zed life. In number they amount to 1,000, 
and of these 260 are communicants. They
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Shares.
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last 6 m’s

Closing
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Bank of Montreal...... $200 All. 6 p.c. 140 ex dlvBank of B. N. A.„..... £50 stg. do. 3 p-c. l<6%a 107City Bank............ ........ $1UU do. 3 p.c. 87 ex dlvBanque du Peuple.... 50 do. 4 p.c. 1<H a 105M oisons Bank........... 50 do. 3 pc.. 101 %o 103Ontario Bank............. 40 do. 4 pc.'\ 99 ex dlvBank ot Toronto....... 100 do. 1 D.C.
Quebec Bank.............. 100 do. P.C. 105 a 106Banque Nationale.... 50 do. 4 p.c. 103‘»a 105Banque J. Cartier..... 50 do 4 p.c. books clsedE. Townships’ Bank.. 50 do? 4 p-c. 104 a 105Merch. B’k of Canada 100 do. 4 p.c. I18%e 119Union Bank................. 1110 do. 4 p.c. 107 !,a 108%
Mechanics’ Bank....... 50 do. 4 D.C. yo ay 2 "
Royal Canadian B'k... 50 do. None. 6l%e 63Can. B’k of Commerce 50 do. 4 p.c. 114 a 115 >

RAILWAYS.
G. T. of Canada.......... £100 stg All. None. 15%a 16V A St. Lawrence.... 100 do. None. 00 a 00G. W. of Canada....... 22 do. 1% D.C 17 a 17%.Montreal A Chain..... 21») do„ None. 10 a 12 ’

Do., preferential. $200 do. 3 p.c. 93 a 96
MINES, Ac.

Montreal Consols...... 0 $15.10 ......... «2.25 a 75
Canada Mining Co.... 4 <k> p.c
Huron Copper Bav... 4 I2rts. 20 p.c. 30 a 40
Lake Huron 8. A (J.... 5 102 c. ..... i........
Quebec and Lake S... 6 $1 10
Montreal Tel. Co....... 40 All. 5 p.c. I62‘,a 167%Peoples do do........ 100 do. 5 p.c. yy a loi
Montreal C. Gas Co... 40 do. 4 p.c. 152*„a 155
Montreal City P. K... 50 do. fi p.c. Ils 'a 119Richelieu Co............... loo do. 5 D.C. H2%a 145Can. Navigation Co... 11*) do. 5—12 m yo « 95Mont. Elevating Co... im do. 5 D.C. 105 a 107Canada Glass Co....... UNI do. None. 00 a 00
St. LawrYe Glass Co. 11*1 do. .......... on a Of/Montreal P. B. Soc’ty 50 do. 4 p.c. 106 a 107

BONDS. Ulos’g Prie’s

Stock and Share List.

—A Catholic priest in Alton, Illinois, has 
forwarded $300 conscience money to the 
United States Treasury. He says he is not 
at liberty to answer questions.

—A Committee has been formed to 
raise a monument to the memory of the 
great Oeformer Luther, at Eisleben, his 
native town.

Beal Municipal Reform.—No part 
of the $20,000 appropriated by the city 
council of Boston, for the celebration of 
the Fourth of July is to be spent for any 
dinner, beverage, or refreshment of any 
kind for any member of the council.

—The death is reported at Beyrout 
from heart disease, of Bishop Kingsley, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
UnitedStates. He had started from Cali
fornia, viâ Japan, China, and India, where 
he had inspected the missions of his 
church.

Plymouth Ciiurch, Brooklyn.—The 
Rev. S<; B. Halliday, the newly appointed 
assistants of Henry Ward Beecher, is the 
one who was for so many years the head of 
the Five Points Mission. His part <xf ihe 
pastorate now is to attend to the outdoor 
charities of the church—Henry fVard 
Beecher to continue the preaching.

is from the Rome correspondre of the 
Dublin Freeman'» Journal :—

“ The most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Bishop 
of Toronto, was conducted into the hall 
of the Consistory, and told that his diocese 
had been created into an archbishopric, 
and that he was appointed its first arch
bishop. His Grace then supplicated for 
the granting of the pallium, and the com
pliance of his Holiness was communicated 
at once. It is understood that the most 
Rev. Prelate will receive it On Friday 
morning, the Feast of the Annunciation, 
from the hands of Cardinal Antonelli, in 
the name of the Pope. Thej Archbishop 
of Toronto is an Irishman, and is, I believe, 
a native of Lucan, near Dublin. He is 
a membef of the Lazarist Order, and for 
some years attached to their Irish institu
tion at Phibsborough and Castleknock. 
Though not the oldest of the Canadian 
sees included in the district constituting 
the new archdiocese, the importance of 
Toronto, both from the geographical posi
tion and its growing mercantile prosperity, 
gave it, in the eyes of the authorities here, 
an a priori claim to the ecclesiastical dignity 
just conferred upon it. His Grac-, friends 
in Ireland will rejoice at his elevation, and 
wish him many years of health and strength 
in his new and responsible office.”

Thousands of Promising Youths, of 
both sexes, go down to untimely graves, from 
general debility and weakness, who might 
be saved by fortifying their systems with 
Iron. The Peruvian Syrup is an Iron 
Tonic prepared expressly to supply this 
vitalizing element, and is the only prepara
tion of Iron that will assimilate at once 
with the blood.

Government 5 per cent*, etg.......................
Government 6 per cent*, c%......................
Government 6 per cents, stg.......................
Government 6 per cents, cy.......................
Dominion 6 per cent stock............................... .
Montreal Water Works 6 per cents, due 1*85...
Montreal Corporation Bonds, 6 per cents........
Corporation 7 per cent stock................................ 1
Montreal Harbor Bonds 6% percents, due 18S.1i 2<*
Quebec City 6 per cent*........ ..................... x........ a
Toronto City Bonds, 6 per cent, issn...................I •*’ °
Kingston City Bonds, 6 per cents, 1S72............... 1 ■»*
Ottawa City Bonds, 6 per cents, 18SO.................. I ** °
Champ'aln R. R., 6 per cents.............................. =“
County Debentures.................................................I *** “

94 %e 
94 a 

104 a 
104 a 
107 a 
99 o 
99 a 

113),o

96
96 

116 
106 
108 100 
loo nswt%
90
92
95
97 HO% 
UO

EXCHANGE.
Bank on London, 60 days sight,or 75 davsdate! i093»« 109%
Do. do. d nund........................................... I 109%e 109%
Private do. ....................................| los%e 109
Private, with document*.............................. .
Bank on New York.........................................
Private do...................................................
Gold Drafts do..................................................
Silver..................................................................
Gold In New York..........................................

10S a 108% 
12 a 12% 
12%o ir 

16 dis to par 
5%a 6% 

114 a 00

ROBERT MOAT, Broker,
North British Chambers. Hosplta Street

©BAND TRUNK RAILWAY
COMPANY OF CANADA.

1870** Summer Arrangement». 187(h

Trains now leave Bon aventure Station ait
follows

GOING WEST.

has been formed for Madras, one in Travan- are beginning to subscribe liberally accord

Commercial.
Churchh Obterver Office, 

Wednesday, May 25,1870.
Greenbacks bought git 13 dis., and sold 

at 12|. Silver 6 to p.c. dis. Ex
change, 12J. Gold. 114.

Day Express for Ogdensbnrgh, Otta
wa, BrockvilleJttng*toa.BelleviUe,
Toronto, Guelph, London, Brant
ford, Goderich, Buffalo, Detroit,

Lg<), a^st-aJl other points We**, ——
,1......................... 8.30 A,M,

Night do do..................................... 7.30 p.m.
Accommodation Tram, for Cornwall 

and Intermediate Stations, at.........4.00 p.m.
Accommodation Train for Kingston 

and Intermediate Stations, at........ 7.30 a.m.

Trains for Lachine at 6 00 a.m., 7.00 a.m , 9.15 
A.M., 12.00 noon, 1.30 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,, 5.30 
p.m., and 6 30 p.m.

The 1.30 p.m. Train runs through to Province
____________ ___________________ lJ

GOING SOUTH AND EAST.

Accommodation Train for Island 
Pond and Intermediate Stations,
at....................................  7.00 a.m.

Express lor Boston at..................  8.40 a.m.
Express for New York and Boston, via

Vermont Central, at.......................  3.45 p.m
Express for New York and Boston, 

via Plattsburgh, Lake Champlain,
Burlington and Rutland, at.............6.00 a.m.

Do do do do 4.00 p.m.
Express for Island Pond, at.............. 2.00 p.m.
Night Express foi Quebec, Island 

Pond, Gorham and Portland, stop-

abetween Montreal and Island 
at St. Hilaire, St. Hyacinthe,

Acton, Richmond, Sherbrooke, 
Waterville <fc Coatieooke only, at. 10.10 p.m. 
Sleeping Cars on all NightTrains. Baggage 

checked through.
The Steamers “ Chase ” and “ Carlotta” 

leave Portland every Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon, for Halifax, N. S., respectively at 
4.00 p.m.

The International Company’s steamer^, run
ning in connection with the Grand'Trunk Rail
way, leave Portland every Monday and Thurs
day, at 6.00 p.m., for St. Johns N.B., <fcc., Ac.

Tickets issued through at the Company’s 
principal stations.

For further information, arid time of arrival 
and departure of all trains at terminal and way 
stations, apply at the Ticket Offices.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director. 

Montreal, 9th May, 1870.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to 
furnish all cliu.es with confiant employment at home, the 
Whole ofthe time or for the apaie momenta. Burine.. new, 
lbrht and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
nt to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Th.tallwho.ee this notice may send theft 

end teat the business, we make this unparalleled 
fonuch as are not well satisfied, we will send *1 to pey 

for the trouble of writing. Full popular, a valuable .am
ide which will do to commence work on, and a copy of TAc 
S-MroZe's Liter ore Companion one of the largest and 
best family Aewspapert published—ril sent free by mail. 
Header ifyou want "permanent, profitable work, adiré sa
Header, £ ALLEN à CO., Avoosta, Maine.
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CHURCH OBSERVER.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

TAILOR
TO

H. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR.
JOHN WHITTAKER, *

350 Notre Dame Street,
\ MONTREAL.

G. R. W. KITTSON, B.C.L.,
NOTARY PUBLIC, .

44 Little St. James Street, Montreal.

ladies- co-llegeJtndia warehouse.
LONDON, ONT. ____^ I' CHARLES REAY,.

Family Grocer & Wine Merchant
46 Beaver Hall,

; The following are the Statements made to the 
Government of Canada, by the diflereent 
Companies, for 1869:,.

MACMASTER & LOGAN,
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS |

No. 363 Notre Dame Street, 1 
MONTREAL.

Particular attention paid to repairing of 
Watches, blocks and Jewelry.

"Fine Jewelry Manufactured. 
rF* A largo Stock of Russell Watches ” 

always on hand. _______ ^_

The HELMÜTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, inaugu- 
rated by H. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR. 

President *The Very^evd. I. HELLMUTH, D.D., Dean of 
Huron, and Rector of St. Paul s Cathedral.

« un to Lady Principal:Mrs. mills, late Lady Principal of Queen’s 
College, London, England, assisted by 

a large and able staff of expefienced 
EUROPEAN TEACHERS.

French is the language spoken in the College.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

Modbrn Languages English in all its bran
ches, Natural Philosophy, and other branches of 
science and art : Drawing, Pahrting, Music- 
Vocal aad Instrumental—Calisthenics, Needle 
Work, Domestic Economy, etc., etc.Next term commences on Twenty-sixth of
Apnl... . . APPLICATION for Admission and for all other particulars to be 
made to the Lady Principal, or to Major Evans, 
Hellmuth Ladies’ College, London, Ont.

20th April, 1870.

Corner of DorehttUr Street,
MONTREAL.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
' SCOTLAND.

81,946,668.00

^ooooo 
6$£aoo.w

COMMERCIAL UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital,
Assurances in Force en 5th April,
Annual Revenue, • upward*
Reserve Fund, -

The Books and Accounts of this I: 
have, for mâny years been subjected — - - 
tinuous audit (apart from the Directors and 
Officials) by a professional Accountant of high 
standing and experience, and the utmost pre
caution is adopted to secure the permanent

stability of the Company.
DIRECTORS AT MONTREAL 

David Torrance. Esq., (D. Torrance 4 Co.)
George Mofeatt, Esq.. (Gillespie, Moffett « Co.)

’ wn Um,.tarofInl’dSeven
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J. CAMPBELL, I
MERCHANT T AI L'OR,

142 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.__________

THOMAS MUSSEN,
IMPORTER of

BRITISH, INDIA & FRENCH GOODS,
CARPETINGS, RUGS, DRUGGETS,

FLOOR OIL-CLOTUS, TRIMMMQ8 à SMALL WARES 

MONTREAL.

JOSEPH GOULD,
(Successor to Gould A Hill,)

v Importer of

PIANOFORTES A CABINET ORGANS
115 St. James Street,

_________  MONTREAL._________ _

JAMES MUIR,
HOUSE AND LAND AGENT,

8TO(
Office : Great St. James Street,

(Adjoining Motion» Bank,)
Montreal.

LINTON &. COOPER, !
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS'1 AlkD SHOES,
524, 526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

James Linton. ^ | William Coopir.
The ottAwa river na-

VIGATION COMPANY’S

CHIEF OFFICES :
19 A 20 Cornhill, London, England ; and 

385 A 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada, j

CAPITAL,—82,500,000 Sterling.
____  N

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Perfect Security guaranteed by largo Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Funds.,
Moderate Rates of Premium on an equitable

system of assessment.Prompt Settlf.ment of Claims.—The Directors 
and General Agents, being gentlemen largely en
gaged in commerce, will take a liberal and 
business-like view of all questions coming before

them. LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Life Funds are entirely separate, and are

in the names of special Trustees.Economy of Management guaranteed by a
clause in the Deed of Association.

Eighty Per Cent, of Profits divided among
participating Policy-holders.Bonus declared to 1867 averaged £2 ts. per 
cent., equalling a cash return of about every 

third year’s Premium.
MORLAND, WATSON A CO.,■ ■ —*- p

Solicitori: ..
Messrs. Ritchie, Morris U Rosi. - 

Medical Officer:
R. Palmer Howard, Esq., M.D.

- P. WARDLAW.

isIsF: u.

2 k?-* |o

Secretary: - - - - P. W AXWam» ,r.
Inspector of Agencie» : - JAS. B. M. CHIPMAK. ~------------------------1------------- WF QOULDEN’S natro-kali,

or EXTRACT OF SOAP, superior to any Cou-
n P APT centrated Lye now in use. Warranted to 
" F make Soap without Lime or Lye, and with

* -.LU
A. J- PELy,
GALL E R Y „ . _ ______ ,345 Notre-Dame Street, Montreal. little or no trouble.
Ivered Plate-Glass, and manufacturer of Mirrors, For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Country 

Picture Frames, Gilt Mouldings, Ac. Store-keepers, wholesale.
^Ld Frames Re-Gilt. . Messrs. Kerry Brothers <fc Crathom.

Picture Gallery alwayt open Free to the Public — *'---- - *• Cn.
— '»M> .

i u, naipv" " _ • ,_General Agents for Canada
FRED. COLE, Secretary.

H. GRANT, Watchmaker,
" MANUFACTURER OP

D SILVER JEWELLERY
0NIC REGALIA, Ac

fî Dame Street

MONTREAL.

GO

LIFE INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED 1825

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

CANAQA HEAD OFFICE, iTONTRKAL 

DIRECTORS :
Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate.
Hon. Chab. Wilson, M. L. 0. ,, 
William Sache, Esq., Banker. 
Jackson Rae, Esq., Banker.
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MAIL STEAMERS, 1870.
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U

MONTREAL TO OTTAWA CITY DAILY, 
Sundays excepted, stopping at

ST. ANN’S, OKA, COMO, HUDSON, POINT 
AUX ANGLAIS, RIGAUD, CARILLON, 
POINT FORTUNE, GRENVILLE, L’OR
IGNAL, MAJORS, PAPINEAU VILLE, 
BROWNS, THURSO and BUCKINGHAM.

The splendid fast sailing Steamers

PRINCE OF WALES,
Capt. H. W. SHEPHERD.

QUEEN VICTORIA,
Capt. A. BOWIE.

A Train leaves the Bonaventure Street Depot 
every morning (Sundays excepted) at SEVEN 
o’clock, to connect at Lachine with the Steamer 
Prince of Wales (breakfast) for Uarillon^passin 
through Lake St. Louis, St. Ann’s Rapids, an 
Lake of Two Mountains, from Carillon by Rail 
road to Grenville, join the Steamer Queen 
Victoria (dinner) for Ottawa City.

Downward — The Steamer Queen Victoria 
leaves Ottawa City at SEVEN a-m., passengers 
arriving at Montreal at 5 30 p.m.

The comfort and economy of this line is un
surpassed, while the route passes through one of 
the most picturesque districts in Canada, and is 
the most fashionable for Tourists.

Parties desirous of a pleasant,trip can obtain 
Return Tickets from Montreal to Carillon, valid 
for one day, at single fares. Passengers to the 
celebrated Caledonia Springs will be landed at 
L'Orignal.

Parcel Express daily from the Office to 
Ottawa and intermediate landings. Single, 
Return and Excursion Tickets to Ottawa and 
intermediate landings may be obtained at the 
Office, 10 Bonaventure Street, or on board the 
Steamer. Single and Return Tickets to Ottawa 
can also be obtained at the Bonaventure Depot.

Market Steamer DAGMAR, Captain McGowan, 
Upwards—leaves Canal Basin on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, at SIX a m. Downwards—leaves 
Carillon Mondays and Thursdays at SIX a.m.

R. W. SHEPHERD.
May 14.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF LONDON.

No 1 Old Broad Street, and 16 Pall Mall 
Established 1803.

CAPITAL and INVESTED FUNDS :
£1,965,000 Stg.

Canada General Agency,
EINTOUL BROS.,

24 St. Sacrament Street.
BRANCH AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

(Established 1856.)

r)eAI^ ESTATE AGENCY. 

CHARLES H. TUGGEY,
(Successor to the late Chas. Tugqey,) 

REAL ESTATE à INVESTMENT AGENT 
No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal. 

UF* No Commission charged to tenants

Secretary, - - - A. DAVIDSON PARK!
x _ —____ \ r

Life Department.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Pretnhrin 

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

Special “ Half Premium ” Rates.
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pre
mium. Age 25, yearly premium for £100— 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
8s. 9d., at other ages in proportion.

taking houses at this Agency, 
April 2,1868 10

The British America 
Fire & Marine 

A/Jurance Company, 
Established 1833*

All descriptions of Insurances 
effected at current rates.

M. H» Gault, Agent,
Saint James Street.

THOMAS K JOHNSON,
ESTATE AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT, 

44 Little St. James St., Montreal.'
Special care devoted to the making up of 

statements of aeçounts and management of 
estates of deceased persons, for the benefit of 
Widows, Orphans and Heirs genSfally.

References.—The Revs. Canon Bond, R 
D. ; Canon Bancroft, D.D.; W. B (Curran, B.A. $ 
M. S. Baldwin, M.A. ; J. P. Dumoulin, Ac.

Evans, Mercer A Co. 
Lymans, Clare A Co. 
E. D’Avignon.
Picault A Son.
Tate A Covernton 
rH. R. Gray.
R. Spencer.
Devins A Bolton. 
William McGibbon 
Dufresne A McGarity. 
Geo. Graham.
W. McLaren.
C. Reay.
J. Hutchinson.
A. Shannon A Co.
R. Foster.
— Edson,

Bn,
J. Laverty.,^^^^^™

' W. McGtowjm, Ac., Ac. Ac.
Ma^e solely by the Inventor,

E\. • J. GOULDEN,

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street. |

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Incorporated 1851. v

Capital, - - - - $400,000 
^lnnual Income, - $370,000 

FIRE AND MARINE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONTARIO
Hon. JOHN McMURRICH, President. 4

CHARLES MAGRATH, Vico-Prcside
DIRECTORS : *X

James G. Üarpkr, Esq.

B ^ALDAN, Secretary.
Insurance effected at the lowest current rates 

on Buildings, Merchandize, and other property,
____ . against loss or damage by fire.

Ar,mi r> r> T TT <2 TT A MB On Hull, Cargo and Freight against the perilsOR Til 13 K I 1 I O H. ADI V | of Inland Navigation.
On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces

by sail or steam.MERCANTILE 

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE CO.
[Established 1809.]

Capital
Accumulated Fund» 
Annual Revenue

£2,000,000 stg.
2,850,000 

- 811,801

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
Managing Directors :

D. L. MACD JUG ALL and THOMAS DAVIDSON. 

Ordinary Directors :
IIon. TITOS. RYAN, L. BEAUDRY, GILBERT SCOTT 

DAMASK MASSON, B. B. ANGERS. * 

WILLIAM EWING, Intpeetor. 
MACDOl'GALL & DAVIDSON, General Ayenti.

Head Office for Canada: 72/Francois
Xavier Street, Montreal.

James Michie, Esq. 
Joh* Fib ken, Esq. 
A. M. Smith, Esq.g

Noah Barnhart. Esq. 
Robert Beaty, Esq.
Wm Goodkrham, Jr., Esq.

I »»—■ va Dwnui•
On Cargoes by steamers to and from British

Ports.
Montreal Office: 102 St. Francois Xavier St. 

SIMPSON à BETHUNE,fAgents.

S. GOLTMAN,
h

MERCHANT TAIL OR, Ç

132 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

THE MISSES FORNERET’S
SCHOOL.—The want of sufficient school accom
modation, in the house they now occupy, lo4 
St. Denis Street, and the increase of their pupils, 
have induced the MISSES FORNERET to lease

rp. D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE "PIANO FORTE 

MANUFACTURER, sf 
No. 79 GREAT ST JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL. .

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Square and Cottage Pianos.

« _
Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 

Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to

________ \ I —» w USUUA/GU bUC JLlOOLlO £ V/1V1N DAE
xiTTT T T A XT P TOHNSTON, for a torm ot years, the house and Y\f 1LL1AM I. JUPl owned by J. P. Soxton Esa.. at Brest premises

manufacturer of
owned by J. P. Sexton Esq., at prosoift rented 
by Mr. Furnace, 144 St. DENIS STREET,
mwu «^ i Oa • i /s .BOOTS AND SHOES IN EVERY STYLE above St. Catherine Street.

- . his residence is a large double house, which,
(for gentlemen onl ) from its oommodiousness, situation and modern

147 Gt St James Street, MONTREAL, conveniences, cannot fail, to meet the require
Ul’ ___________mente of a flourishing FIRST CLASS SCHOOL.

At a great outlay the proprietor has just 
mished very extensive additions and. improve
ments to this property, rendering it, in appear
l^e ,and comfort, one ol the most desirable

______________ ele8&nt houses in the East End of the city.
.. . D , , t v acc°nmiodations are so ample that it is the

new Music Book by J. E. Gould is intention of thn Mieova , .u_____ ery popular in Sunday-Schools of all ig* 0a w HISSES 1 ornkrkt, from the
denominations. $25 and $30 per 100 copies. Send ..^Ap ™ay, to receive a few more PUPIL 
25 cents for specimen. "UAHDbKS in addition to those they alroadv

Garrigues * Co., Publishers, a!®*“ their family.
608 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Ps. For Particulars apply at the school

fThis choice __ 
A already very

r

V



CHURCH OBSERVER May 25, 1876

THE CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
COMPANY (OP CANADA). 

Authousid Capital....... ........ .$2,000,000,

THE SCOTTISH AMICABLE
4 (MUTUAL)

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
A. D. 1826.

Bead Office: 39 8t. Vincent Place, Glasgow.

President—Tbb Duke or Roxburgh*.
Vice-Presidents—The Dues or Bccclbüch, Lo*d 

- Colonsay, and Mr. Sheriff Bell.
Manager—John Stott, Esq.

Secretary—Chas. Prentice, Esq.
FINANCIAL POSITION, 1869.

Annual Income of the Society.............£210,000 etg.
Accumulated and Invested Funds......XI,300,000 “
Assurances in torce.............................£5,400,000 “
“ Minimum ” Annual Premiums for a* Assuraho*

of $1,000.

RADWAY’S READY RET.TEF

THE TERROR OF THE HOUR—DEATH 
AMONG THE CHILDREN — -WHY 
EPIDEMICS ARE TERRIBLE !—THE 
TRUE CURE, BY SIMPLE MRVA NS.

Subscribed Capital...................  1,000,000.

DIRECTORS:
HUGH ALL.À.N, President. 

ED^INjATWATER, C. J. BRYDGE
HY. LYMAN, 
N- B. CORSE.

GEORGE STEPHEN 
ADOLPHE ROY.

Lit* add Gca^/ntkk Dbpartmmnt : 
OFFICE...71 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET

This Company is now prepared to transact 
every description of LIFE ASSURANCE, 
also to grant Bonds of FIDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employés in positions of trust.

Prospectuses can be obtained at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company’s 
Agents.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, 
________ Manager. ,

JHE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS of

MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAM PACK
ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS 

FELT BOOTS

applied—it is pronounced “a pestilence" “ a 
fatal malady," “ a visitation," when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agents were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would be just 
as myageable, and yield-as readily as any 
ordinary ailment. No matter what may be the 
character of the disease or its symptoms—if 
the doctors with their remedies fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seized, it is at oqce declared 
incurable, or a pestilence, an^ doctors con
gratulate each other on the incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not one of these diseases called 
pestilence—whether Malignant Scarlet 
Fever, that is said to be prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in a more malignant and violent typo 
than ordinarily—but if the proper treatment is 
pursued, and the right remedies used, will 
be as easily managed as any other ailment ; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, 
Typhoid Fever, etc. " -

TREATMENT AND CURE.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influenza—give at once 
Radway’s Ready Relief, dilated with water- 
20 drops to a teaspoonful of Relief in a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon
ful to a table-spoonful every two or three hours. 
Next—spongd' the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Reàdy Relief 
in water) ; continue this Sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skin is 
tender), around the throat and ovei'jihe chest ; 
also gargle the throat with Reeiv Relief 
diluted with water, one teaspopmfal to a

CHANGE BUILDINGS,
13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET

Canada Board of Directors :
kdrman—WILLIAM MOLSON, Esq. 
jET THOMAS, Esq, | DAVID TORRANCE, fllq. 

Hon. JAMES FERRIER, Senator.

risks taken on very favorable terms, 
rates are as low as any first-class Company.

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
Res. Sec. and General Agent.

A special Pamphlet explaining this system, wi) 
full tables of rates, a-id all other necessary inform) 
tien, may be had on application to

JAMES NELSON, General Agent, 
No. 65 St. James Street

Medical Referee, - - W. SUTHERLAND, ESQ., M.

DOMINION METAL WORKS.

CHARLES GARTH & CO., 
Nob. 536 and 532 Craig Street, 

MONTREAL, v
Constantly on hand a first-class assortment 

English and American
GAS FIXTURES.

All kinds of
GLASS GLOBŒS, SHADES, Ac.
'All kinds of Lead, Copper and Brass "Wo 

constantly on hand.1
May 14.

LARGE SURPLUS FUNDS
in great variety.

All orders executed with despatch.
Office and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.

Ç âCHOLES, Manager.CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO
May 14

WHICH WILL
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON

AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED

rrant the Directors in holding out the 
prospect of a highly satisfactory share 

of profits to Assurers now 
x joining the Company.

ATES L0WE| THAN ANY OTHER 
jL OFFICE.

0LICIES ARE FREE from any embar- 
ing or vexatious conditions, such as admit 
jieir being disputed or cancelled at any

T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman ; The Hon. 
HENRY STARNES, Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank); E. H. KING, 
Esq., President Bank of Montreal ; HENRY 
CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant ; THOMAS 
CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.

G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Secretary ; DUN
CAN C. MACCALLUM, Esq., M. D.,

WM. NOTMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUE1

17 BLEURY STREET,
" Montreal.

Medals rewarded at London 1862, Parw^l

The Reception Rooms are open to visit 
who are at all .times welcome, whether 
business, or merëiv to spend an hour look 
over the very large collection of pictures, c<
Îriàtog in portraiture all the celebrities of 

dominion, and in views of nearly e rery plac 
interest to the tourist.

$1,328,205
10,406,0215RY ADVANTAGÉ to Policy Holders 

is compatible with sound management
timate safety. .

DONALD MURRAY, * 4,857,045
riU-venue, #6,666,0 75

Total Assets, - - 17,690,390*
This Company continues to transact a gen

eral Insurance business, at moderate rates.
Churches, Parsonages, and Farm Property 

insured at lowest rates.
^All losses promptly and liberally settled.

G. F. C. SMITH, 
Resident Secretary, 

Montreal.

make a swab, and apply the Re*djf Relief 
by this means to the parts of the throat
inflamed. .

The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it is known that the 
Ready Relief secures the following results :

Radway’s Ready Relief is a counter 
irritant-it withdraws to the surface inflam
mation, and allays irritation in the giands 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, and Bronchia.

It is an anti-septio—it destroys at once 
the poison of Scarletina or other viras, and 
prevents degeneration or ulceration pf sound 
parts, and likewise prevents inflammation 
or dryness of the fauces or salivary juices 

It is an anti-acid—neutralizing the malarious 
acid and poisonous gases and vapors generated 
in the system either from the poison 6f fever, 
or malarias inspired or expired.

Portraits of the Rev. A. Oxwww. tore
newly-elected Bishop of Montreal and Metro
politan, just received from England? on view, 
Ed for sale by MR. NOTMAN, at his Studio, 
71 Bleury Street_________ _______ •*' ’

INSURANCE, IROHLife

Established 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVING
assurance company

Incorporated by Act of Parliament,

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, - MONT

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON,

Established in 1782. ^

THIS COMPANY having invested, in confer 
mity with the Provincial Act, ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPECIAL 
SECURITY of POLICY HOLDERS IN

THE WEAK STRONG

-AD genuine has the name “ Pibuyiah 
Peruvian Bark,”) blown In the glass 
opblet. sent free. J. P. Dihbbor* 
)ey 8t., New York.
Sold .by all Druggists.DIRECTORS:

Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate. 
Hon. Chas. Wilson, M.L.C. 
William Sache, Esq., Banker. 
TiriRON Rak. Esq., Banker.

INSURED ?ARE YO DOSE.

On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 
than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The nipt dose 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient. ■ <

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, h alf a pill, to "be increased if 
necessary, to one pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, aid for adults 
six pills to a powder; if within one hour relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
wav, and the desired result will ensue in from* 
30 minutes to 2 hours.

. in severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Rad war’s 
Pills, ground to a pcfwder, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
nave failed to produce.

Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 
Radway’s Almanac for 1869—can be had free

to any druggist or 
not, send a stamp 

<fc Co.,
_________ ____________  Maiden

Lane, New‘York. In purchasing Dr.xRa<jw*7’a

A. DAVIDSON PARKER. TRAVELERS insurance
COMPANY (of Hartford, Conn.),

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS.
BSi > ALSO I8SUÏ8 POLICIES OF

life insurance

s',.; At Ivowest Rates for Cash.

Cask Assets, - - $1,250,000
Ifcnbc AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this 

Opliyéjyr combine ample eccurity and cheapne»» o) coit

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

SPECIAL "HALF PREMIUM" RATES.

Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 
Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policie^re not liable to arrears of Pro- 
mium. Age *55, yearly premium for £100= 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £500, yearly premium, £5 
8s, 9d.; at other ages in proportion._________

OOULDEN’S PECTORAL
BALSAM OF HOREHOUND,

An invaluable and never failing rqfcwdy for 
Oolds, Coughs, Influenza, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, whooping Cough, and the irritatio* 
experienced by Public Speakers or Singers.

Ef)c ©j)urc8 ©Berber
Is Published for the Proprietor every 

Wednesday, by the
MONTREAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY

. TERMS OFj SUBSCRIPTION :
$2 00 per an. in advance — Clubs of ten $1.50 

Single copies, 5 cents each

ADVERTISING RATES.
xbn lines and under, one week............. $1.00
f “ “ * “ month.......... 2 00

J “ “ three months .... 4.00
“ “ six “ .... 7.00

Professional Cards of five linesfper an... 5.00
One Square of 22 lines per an.................. $15.00
Quarter column.......... “  30.00
HalfcColumn............. “  45.00
Column....................... “  75.00

S
pice.
mded for insertion in

__________ kb must be accompanied
with the name and address of the contributor.

W« muet beg our friend» to write the iiame» of 
pereone and places a» distinctly a» possible. 

We cannot undertake to return rejected manuecripte.

To insure safety, all remittances should be 
Enrboistkrbd and addressed :—

To The Proprietor Church Obsirykb,
Montreal, Q.

Office of charge bt appl; 
general storekeeper 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Radwa;
139 St. Paul Street, Montreal, or 81
___ ,1__ In l _a__ >=w^
remedies, see that the letters RR.R. are blown 
in the glass, also see that the signature ol

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Offi&for the Dominion:
No. 96, Si. Francois-Xaviir Strut, 

MONTREAL.
CAPITAL - £1,000,000 STERLING.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
ALEXANDER WAMBR, Esq., Merchant.
M P kYAN, Es'i.i M.r.P.
O A DRUMMOND. Esq., (Messrs. John Rxdfath
*K^"i.ÏÏ£ïcARiai * HATTON, Ad,»

Surveyor :—JAMBS NELSON, Esq., Architect. 
Seoreturi/ and General Agent .-I J- JOHNSTON

Radway Co., is on the label.
Price of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle 
bottles for $1. Pills, 25 cents P®r * 
5 boxes for $1.
Sarsaparillian Resolvent (1 per bottle,
KaHIûj for -___ 1

Ten Million Dollars

Risk» taken at moderate Rates
bottles for $5. .
Sold 1 y druggists and general storekeepers.

DR RAD WAY à CO., 
Dominion Office, 439 St Paul St. Montreal.

No. 4 PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.
1 WILLIAM HOBBS,

Agent,

Montreal : Printed and published for the Proprietors, 
by the Montreal Printing and Publishing Company 
at Printing House, 67 Great St. James Street
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